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Foreword 
Especially during the last century the health of sohool children, 
has been a problem of deep oonoern. Many physioal examinations have 
been given by numerous organizations with the intention of disoover-
ing organiC disorders that might be detrimental to a ohild's normal 
sooial life. As a result of suoh study. humanity has generally oome 
to reoognize the sooial and eoono~o oosts of ill-health and has em-
barked on remedial and preventive oampaigns to improve the well-being 
of ohildren. Foundations have been endowed. Free olinios have been 
established to serve those families whose inoomes prohibit them from 
seouring medioal servioes otherwise; oounty, oit,y and school nurses 
and dootors have been employed in distriots throughout the oountr,y 
to render treatment and give advice. Health eduoational campaigns 
have been conduoted and organized health units and agencies have been 
instituted. Of late, socialized medioine has gained in popularity as 
a means of enabling cer~ain unfortunate persons to benefit fram expert 
servioes. All these efforts which have been direoted mainly in the in-
terests of school children have brought to light many interesting faots 
relevant to physical oonditions 'that threaten good health. 
Few doubt the value of knowing what evil effects diseased tonsils 
or teeth, diseased heart, curvature of the Spina6 defective feet 6 or 
other physioal disorders may have upon the health of the ohild. Nor 
do most people question the importance of having these physioal ~andi­
caps removed or correoted so that one may come nearer funotioning to 
his normal capaoity. It is generally recognized tOday that not only the 
welfare of the individual but the future of oivilization depends greatly 
upon the health of its citizens. 
To improve and add weight to the study of child welfare it is 
, ~ 
necessary to become acquainted with underlying "health" factors that 
inhibit normal social adjustment. This necessitates an objective study 
and understanding of the social and economic backgrounds that condition 
a child's physical. mental and sooial life. It is with this purpose in 
mind that this study was undertaken. 
While it is probably true that individLlal, disjunotive endeavors can 
accomplish muoh toward alleviating social and economic oonditions inimi-
cal to "good health". real effectiveness Will ensue only a.s a result of 
unified action. In this respect it is hoped that this study and others 
that may follow will arouse public interest to the extent that intelli-
gent, conoerted action will be applied to detrimental environmental in-
fluences af:BeotrLng "healthy" living. 
Biological inh~ritanoe undoubtedly has a profound influenoe upon 
physical well-being, but in the discussion to follow'only environmental 
faotors, as they seem related to hea~th, will be treated. It is not an-
ticipated that the reader ~ll interpret the subsequent relationships 
found between ohildren's health status and certain sooial and eoonomic 
oondi tions as being preoise causes of po.or health. Such definite con-
elusions are unwarranted when it is realized that other factors may also 
contribute to the same condition. After giving due weight to the influ-
enoe of other factors there can be' little doubt that the relationship be-
tween ill hemlth and unfavorable economic and social conditions, found to 
exist in the course of this study, is oausal in nature. 
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Introduotion 
Preliminary Statement 
This study is based primarily on a physiea:1 e:mmination given to 
Brigham City seventh and eighth grade sohool ohildren by two prominent 
Brigham City physioians. These dootors were engaged by the Box Elder 
Board of Eduoation. A reasonable sum was paid for their time. It wa~ 
their responsibility to inform the sohool ofrioi~ls as to the type or 
types' of physioal aotivity best suited to the physioal needs of ea~h 
ohild. As a gUide for the examiner a list of physical defects for 
whioh eSJOh ohild was ,to be examined was insoribed on uniform indivi-
duwl health oharts. On these prepared oharts eaoh physioal defioien-
oy found in a pupil was ohecked. and on the basis of the number and 
seriousness of one or more of these defioienoies he was assigned ~ 
physical rating of "A", liB", ft:O" or "nit. These ratings were to en-
able the sohool personnel to better prescribe a progrrum of physioal 
eduoation in harmony with the child's physical status. 
It was primarily due to the availability of this data that the 
writer's ouriosity was aroused to find what relationships, if any. 
might exist between the health oonditions of these children and' their 
eduoational aohievements and their eoonomio and social bsckgrounds. 
Purposes 
Purposes of this study are threefold: (1) to ascertain oertain 
existing sooial, eoonomic and educ~tiona1 oonditions found among sev-
enth and eighth grade children of Brigham City grouped aooording to 
physical rating; (2) to oompare the groups with respect to these 
certa;in conditions;: and (3) where it seems justified, to oompa:re the 
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findings in this project with those disolosed by other researoh studies. 
Inasmuoh as this is relatively 8. new field of res_earch many of the com-
parisons with outside studies are indirect rather than of direot signi-
ficance. 
Sources of Data. 
A. Sohool records 
1. Health charts. As has already been mentioned above. a.physi-
cal ra.ting of fI Aft:, "B", "e tt or tiD" was reoorded on the heaU. th 
chart of' each child by dootors in oharge of' the examinations. 
In reoording these rattings the doc"bors were required to rate 
eaoh child according to the f'ol I owing standardsr. A physicml 
rating of' flAil permitted a ohild to participate, without re-
strictions, in any type of physical activity such as foot-
baUI. ba;sketbeU.l. bmseballl and tre;ek--these being character-
istic of the most vigorous and strenuous exercises; A:. liB" 
rating signified that a child could take pa~t in only those 
phySical exercises conducted within the regular physica.l edu-
ostion olass periods; e. "C" rating entitled the child to pa.r-
tioipate in speoial exercises designed to satiate his physi-
c&l needs without endangering or aggravating his already pre-
. carious physioal state; a. lin" rating prohibited the child 
from taking part in ~ of the three specified degrees of 
exertion desoribed above, thus exousing him from all floor 
work. 
One of the two doctors e.mployed examined all the boys 
and the other all the girls. The following bodily areas 
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and conditions were oonsidered in determining the ratings: 
underweight~ teeth, chest, posture, feet~ ears, adenoids, 
tonsils, sinuses, goiter, skin~ spine, heart, nutrition and 
nervous condition. 
2. Teachers' roll books. Attendance and scholarship informa-
tion concerning eaoh smmple child was obtained fram olas~ 
records, kept by teaohers. 
B. Home Visits 
A personal interview with one or both parents in the home of 
each child included in the sample constituted the basis for se-
ouring information relating to family and home conditions and 
for social, educational and eoonomic backgrounds. 
Methods of Securing the Dat& 
All data, whether obtmined from school records or by personal inter-
view with family members, were recorded on prepared schedules especially 
designed for this purpose. 
A total of one hundred two homes were visited, and each interview 
lasted approximately two hours. In addition to this source, much time waS 
spent transcribing information from school records, consisting of health 
records and teachers 1 roll books, on to previously oonstruote,d schedules. 
Soope 
This investigation is oonfined to a sample of seventh and eighth grade 
sohool children residing in Brighwm City, Utah and attending the local Junior 
High School iJ:1 that city during 1935-'36. It may be designated as a spot 
study. That is , conditions were .recorded a.s found by the interviewer a:t 
the time of contact. 
Sample 
Ina.&much as eaoh hame visit required approximately two hours, Dr. 
Joseph A. Geddes suggested the sample be limited to about 100. Using 
this suggestion as a guide, 102 out of the total of 274 seventh and 
eighth grade ohildren were selected for study. 
Preoaution was taken to eliminate personal prejudioe and bias as 
muoh as possible in determining whioh ohildren should be inoluded. A. 
frequenoy distribution by s'ax of all ohildren (274) olassified aooording 
to physioal rating was made. This arrangement assisted in ohoosing a. more· 
nemrly adequate and representative number of boys and girls ,from eaoh group 
to make up the sample. 
It was oonoluded that approximately 50% of children having a physioal 
rating of "An would make a fair sample for that partioular olassification. 
Beoause of the larger number with physioal ratings of "Btf it was deoided 
that 30% would be adequate to represent the "B" group. Inasmuoh as the 
number of ohildren having ratings of "C" or fin" were small all were inolud-
ed. The table below will indicate just ~hat peroentage of boys and girls 
from eaoh group were seleoted to oomprise the sample. 
Number and peroent of Brigham City boys and girls from the seventh and 
eighth grades classified aooordingto physioal rating, who oonstitute 
the sample 
Grouped : Brigham. City seventh and eighth grade ohildren 
Physioal: Total Number : No. and Peroent in Sample 
Ratings; : : Boys Girls Total 
IBoys I Girls Total No. t % :: No. 1 % No. t: % 
"AU 37 1 19 56 : 18 : 48 10 1 53 28 t 50 
"E" t 103 : 102: 205 31 : 30 30 : 29 61 : 30 
ftC" 4 : 7 11 : 4 :100 7 :100 1 11 :100 
flnfl~ 1 1 2: 1 :100 : 1 :1.00 2' :100 
TOTAL : 145 129 274 54 : 37 1- 48 I: 37 ::1102' : 37 
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After determinigg the numbers to be inoluded, the names of all ohil-
dren ooming within speoified groups, olassified aooording to physioal rat-
ing, were writt~n on pieces of paper of uniform size and shape, plaoed in 
a box and well shaken. Names were extracted from these oontainers until 
the predetermined number was obtadned. 
Definitions 
"C"-"D" group--This oompound symbol designates children with physi-
oal ratings of "c" or "D". Because of the small number of oases in "D" 
group it is combined with flC" group for purposes of oomparison. "Cu_"D" 
is the sym.b~()l representing the two. 1 
Study-ohildren--Seventh and eighth grade Brigham City ohildren oonsti-
tuting the sample for study. 
Income--Money obtained by labor (daily oocupation or work), rents, in-
terest or business profits. It does not include gifts fram relative or olos~ 
associates, or direct relief assistance. 
Extra-curricular activities--Student government offices, physical ac-
tivities of a team-competitive nature and special interest aotivities suoh 
as a member of the state resding oircle, member of a ohorus, activity in 
dramatics, band work, or participation in other clubs or organizations 
within jurisdiction of the school. 
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Examination or Health Charts 
The primary purpose of this seotion is to ascertain the types and 
prevalence of certain physical defects found wmong 102 seventh and eighth 
grade children in Brigh~ City, utah classified aocording to physical ra~-
ings of itA", 'IB", "c"· or tin". A seoond purpose is to point out the predomi-
nance of oertain physioal defects over others found among these boys and 
girls. A third purpose involves a comparison of the sexes with respect to 
types· and prevalenoe of physicall defeats. A fourth purpose is to compare 
where possible this datmwith that ot other studies. 
Inasmuoh as dat~ on child mortality and order of birth are probably 
closer related to the material in this section than to that disoussed in 
any of the later seotions, their disoussion is also inoluded here. 
Throughout, the reader is urged to keep in mind that these physio~l 
examinations were made by two dootors and that neither was a specialist. 
One examined the girls and the other the boys. That f~ot that neither 
physician was 8:. speoialist does not neoessarily render the examination 
less reliable for st~tistical tremtment. A Public Health Bulletin oon-
firms this opinion: "There is, however, considerable virtue in the physi-
call examinations of the non-specialist, inasmuoh as the defects found and 
reoorded are probBblY(~Qre frequently of suffioiently marked degree to be 
of some imp ortanoe t1 • ) . 
In addition. it should.be remembered that the diagnostio purpose of 
the examination may Lnf1uenoe to some extent the recording of oertain de-
fects and not others. It should also be borne in mind that diagnostio 
standards tend to vary wmong physicians. 
Although dootors in this particulaf study had a general code to follow. 
(1) liThe Health of the Sohool Childfi • U. S. Treasury Department. Public 
Health Service. Publio Health Bulletin No. 200, Washington, D. C •• 
1931, p. 54. 
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there is still opportunity for a difference of opinion as to what consti-
tutes a defect and to what extent a designated defect justifies restrict-
ing a child's physical activity_ 
The examining physicians were instructed to check all the physical 
defects for each child. Each child was then assigned a physical rating 
of "A", "B", "c" or liD". This physical rating assigned to each pupil was 
determined by the seriousness of one or a combination of several physical 
defects. 
Physical Defects (Table 1) 
Underweight 
Only those child.ren who were 10% or more undervreight, using the Bald-
win-Wood scale" were designated as being underweight. 
In this study the dc.ta indicates undenveight to be a more common con-
dition among girls than boys. None of the "A" group boys are underweight 
as compared with four out of ten" or 46% of the "A" group girls. The per-
centages of underweight boys (38.7%) and undervreight girls (40%) 9.re very 
nearly equal in the "B" group. Seventy-five percent of the "C"-"D" girls 
and 20j{, of the boys are underweight. In each group, then, we find more 
girls underweight than boys. 
vVhen comparison is made betvleen the groups (both sexes)" we find 14.3% 
of "A" rated children underweight as compared with 39.3J~ of "B" and 53.8% 
of "C"-"D" children. As far as these data are concerned, the percentage of 
children underweight tends to increase as the health ratings decrease. 
For all groups, less than one out of four (24.1%) boys and more than 
two out of five (45.8%) girls are underweight. in This resultsAslightly 
more than one-third (34.3;{) of the boys and girls as being undenveighto 
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When compared with a HeYl York study in which 10% of the children were 
. (2:) 
found to be 10% or more underweight , the Brigh~ City ohildren show 
evidenoe of a higher peroentage underweight. It must be remembered, however, 
that this differenoe may be due to a diversity of standards used in deter-
mining a defioienoy in weight. The following quotation also stresses the 
disagreement of standards: "Underweight in both adults and ohildren is one 
of those oonditions toward which our attitude has been undergoing consider-
able ohange; moreover. the labeling as underweight depends on(t~e use of 
arbitrary sta.ndards, and these have been subjeot to change". 3) 
Teeth 
On the whole teeth defects are also slightly higher rumong girls than 
boys. However, one-sixth of fiAtt group boys have defeotive teeth while none 
of the girls in this group have suoh defects. In "B"'j group a little over 
two-fifths (41.9%) of the boys have teeth defects as oompared with thre~­
fifths of the girls. In the "CIf_"D" group half of the girls and two-fi£ths:~ 
of the boys have defective teeth. 
Comparing groups (boys and girls oombined) "A" group shows evidenoe of 
the fewest childr.en with defeotive teeth, 10.7 percent, as oompared with 
50.8 peroent for liB" group, whioh rates highest, and 46.2 p~rcent for' "Ctll_flDIIi 
group. 
Combining all groups we discover that one-third of the boys and more 
than two-fifths (45.8%) of the girls have poor teeth. Totaling the sexes: 
and groups we find 39.2% with some teeth detect. Thi~ percentage is some-
'what lower than that found in a study of the health of sehool children in 
New York eonduoted by the U. S. Publio Health Service which reports 65.9 
percent with deteotive teeth. 
(2) Rogers, Frederick James. "Physical Detects ot Sohool Childrenii" 
School Health Studies Bulletin No. 15~ p. 21. 
(3) Ibid p. 21. 
Chest 
Neither boys nor girls in "A" group have ohest defeots. Six and five-
tenths peroent of the boys in "Btl group and 20% of. the boys in "C"-IIDtI 
group are found with this condition. None of the girls in any of the 
groups have ohest defioienoies. 
Only 2.9% of the ohildren inoluded in this study have a ohest dis-
order of any kind. 
Posture 
Diagnosis of posture is a highly subjective thing. 
"Like our facial features. bodily bVi~d and oarriage is molded by 
heredity and by oongenital conditi6ns lil• \4) 
It is for this reason that postures diagnosed as "bad" are not neces-
sarily in~ications of ~. physical handioap. 
Conditions of poor posture are found to be more common among boys than 
girls in the Brighrum City group. In fact. the ratio is more than 2 to 1. 
In this study. as the health rating beoomes lower. the incidenoe of poor 
posture inoreases for both boys and girls. More than one-fifth (22.2%) of 
"A"i group boys as compared with one-tenth of "A" group girls have poor pos-
ture. For t'B"' group. whioh is still higher, we find 74.2% of the boys 9;8) 
oompared with 20% of the girls with poor posture. IIC"~IID" group ranks hi~ 
est in posture deficiency with four-fifths (80%) of the boys and three-
eighths (37.5%) of the girls showing the condition. 
Comparing health groups it is found that less than one-fifth (17.9%) 
of "A" group ohildren, less than one-half (47.5%) of ttBtI' group, and more 
than half (53;.8%) of "CtJ,_tfDII children have abnormal postures. Considering 
all children studied (both sexes and all groups) approximately two-fifths 
(4) Rogers, Frederick James. if Physical Defects of Sohool Children". 
Sohool Health Studies. Bulletin No. 15, 1929,. p'. 23). 
(40.2%)_have a condition of posture thought to be serious enough from m 
health standpoint to be checked by the examiners. 
Agreement among physicians as to what constitutes "good" "poor" or 
"very poor" posture is still lacking. l\faturally then. the findings of 
studies vary. 
"Of two physicians making a special survey of elementary sohool chil-
dren one reported 4.2 peroent as having either "poor" or "very poor" pos-
ture and the other 23 peroent, while the 10 medical inspeotors of 9n~ city 
differed in their findings of poor posture from 1 to 19 peroent". ~5) 
Even so. it appears that the ohildren studied in Brigham City have ~ 
higher percentage of posture defectives than the school children mentioned 
in the above quotation. 
Feet Defects 
For eaoh.of the health groups, the peroentage of boys with feet defeot~ 
exoeeds the percent~ge for gir~s. For example. in "B" group 41.9% of the 
boys and 17% of the girls are found with defeotive feet; in nC"_"n" group 
20% of the boys and 12.5% of the girls have feet defects; and in "A" group 
16.7% of the boys and none of the girls have feet defects. 
From the above dat~ it is obvious that ItAlti group ranks highest. "C"-
"n" next and "B" lowest in regard to peroentage of ohildren (sexes combin-
ad) with defective feet. 
Whereas only 12'.5% of all the girls have feet defects. 31.5% of all 
the boys show same defects of feet. Combining the sexes (all groups) it 
is found tha.t 22'.5% have a defeot in one or both feet. 
Some other studies on feet defects show evidence ot its appearanoe 
in girls more often than in boys. One possible explanation for Brigham 
Ci~J study results not agreeing with findings in these other studies may 
(5) Rogers. Fredriok JameR. i1Physioal Defects of Sohool Children". 
School Health Studies Bulletin No. 15, 1929, p. 24. 
be that the testing standards and purposes of the examiners varied. 
Ears 
The peroentmge of boys (20.4~ (all groups) having ear defects 
exceeds that for girls (6.2%). The average for both is 13.7 percent. 
Ear defects are found to be most common among "C"-ffD" ohi1dren. 
Only 3.6 peroent of all the ohildren in UA" group have a hearing im-
pairment as compared with 16.4% in "B" group and 2:3 ... 1% in "Cff_"D"1 group. 
The same is evident when the sexes are considered separ"ate1y. nCI1~ 
"D"I ohildren come first with 40% of the boys and 12.5% of the girls with 
an ear disorder. "Bit group ohildren rank: next with 25.8% of the boys and 
7% of ~he girls. nAff, group has the smallest peroentage of both boys and 
girls with impaired hearing--5.6% of the boys and none of the girls. 
Summarizing for all groups we find 20.4% of the boys with s..mP~red 
hearing and only 6.2% of the girls. This indioates that approximately 
three times as many boys as girls are afflioted with an ear disorder. 
Totalling the two it is found that 13.7% of the Brighwm City ohildren 
under study have ear defects. This latter finding 'Shows conditions com-
parable with those found in a study conduoted by the U. S. Publio Health 
Servioe in Porter County. Indiana. In this study the investigators found 
that 13% of the ohildren suffered from impaired hearing. 
Adenoids 
No adenoids are found among either bOy$ or girls in "AU group. 
Three boys and five girls or 13.1% from "B" group have adenoids. No 
boys in "'Cn~ItDfJ group have this ailment as compared with 3 out of 8 
or 37.5% of the girls. The data. show that ohildren with "All' ratings are 
without a.denoids whioh oannot be said for "Bil or "C":..n'D" boys and girl~. 
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Of the 54 boys tested only 5.6% show evidence of adenoids. The per-
oentage for girls ran somewhat higher (16.7%), while for the whole group 
ten and eight-tenths percent of all ohildren examined ha.d them. This per-
oentage for all study-children is somewhat higher than -tihe percentage re-
ported in a Publio Health Bulletin number 200 "The Health of the Sohool 
Child" which~ports 6.34%, of children ~th adenoids. It is also reported 
in this study oo~ducted by the Public Health Service that adenoids are more 
common mmong boys than girls. This is also found to be true in the Brigham 
City areEh 
Tonsils 
Defeotive tonsils are found to be more prevalent among girls than boys 
with the exception of group "AIf' in which none of the girls have defective 
tonsils as agSJinst 11.1 peroent of the boys. Group "B"' has the greatest per-
centage with defeotive tonsils; the boys have 12 out pf 31 (38.7%) and the 
girls 18 out of 30 (60%) with an average of 49.2: peroent for the group. "e"i. 
tin'" group ranks seoond with 2.0 percent of its boys and 37.5 peroent of its 
girls with tonsil disorders resulting in an mverage of 30.8 peroent for the 
group. "Aul group has the fewest number with defeotive tonsils and peroent-
age being muoh &maIler (7.1%) than for any group, both sexes combined. 
Totaling all groups we disoover more than one out of every five boys 
with defective tonsils as compared with more than two out of ever,y five 
girls:. Thrity-five and three-tenths percent of all pupils examined h8lV&1 
diseased tonsils. 
In Public Health Bulletin No. 200, above referred to~ less than one-
third (30.68%) of the children exmmined possessed tonsil defects. In this 
study bad tonsils were slightly more oommon among girls than boys. These 
Groups 
J}. Gro~ 
Boys 
Girls 
Both 
~. Gro~ 
-
Boys 
Girls 
Both 
Table 1 
Number and percent of children having specified physical defects by groups and for all groups combined ot 
seventh and eighth grade boys and girls clusified according to physical rating, Brigham City, Utah, 1935 
i t 
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-
.. 
- "-
.. in 
· I Grou 
: 
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· · · 
• . 
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· 
0.0': 5 :11.9: 3 :10.1: 1 
· 
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· 
0.0: a: :7 .1: 0 : 0.0: 12 • 7,1: 
· · 
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7 :53.8: 6 :46.2: 1 : 7.7: 7 :53.8: 2 :15.4: 3 :23.1: 3 :23.1: 4 :30.8: 6 :46.2: 2 :15.4: 4 :30.8: 9 :69.2: 9 :69.2':: 
· Total : 
Boys 
· 
54 :13 :%4.1:18 :33.3: 3 : 5.6:31 :57.4:17 :31.5:11 :20.4: 3 
· 
5.6:15 :27.8: 0 : 0.0: 0 
· 
0.0: 1 : 1.9: 8 :14.8:2$ :46.4: 
· · 
• 
Girls : 48 :23: :45.8:22 :45.8: 0 : 0.0:10 :20.8: 6 :1%.5: :i : 6.2: 8 :16.7:21 :43.7:26 : 54. a: 3 : 5.6: 9 :18.'1: 6 :12.8:20 :41.7: 
Both 
· 
10%! :35 :34.3:40 :39.2: 3 : 2.9:41 :40.2:23 ::22.5:14 :13.7:11 ::to.8:36 :35.3:26 :25.3: 3 : 2.9:10 : 9.8:14 :13.7:45 :44.1: 
· 
::Spine 
0 : 0.0: o I 0.0 
0 : 0.0: o : 0.0 
0 
· 
0.0: o : 0.0 
· 
1 : 3.a: 0 : 0.0 
0 :: 0.0: 3 i10.a 
1 • 1.6: 3 : 4.9 ..
0 
· 
0.0: 0 : 0.0 • 
1 :12.5& 1 :12.5 
1 : 7.7: 1 : 7.7 
1 : 1.9: 0 : 0.0 
1 : 2.1& 4 l 8.3 
2 : %.0: 4 t 3.9 
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findings oompare with those found in B;righam City. although the dis-
·parity of oocurrence as between boys and girls and for the total is 
greater for Brigham City study-children. 
"In the Porter County survey 'enlarged ~1 diseased' tonsils were 
found 8ll1ong 15.4 peraent of all ohildrenn • ( 
Compared with this f'inding the Brigham Oi ty and Publio Health 
studies report on an average about twioe as many children with defeo-
tive tonsils. 
Sinuses 
Sinus trouble 6 as far as ~hese examinations are concerned, seems 
to be primarily a female disturbance. None of the boys are reported ~s· 
having sinus trouble but more than half (54.2.%) of the girls are suffer-
ing with it. 
The group oompar ison shows that among "anI-tin" -girls 75 percent have 
sinus defects; ItB" girls have 63.3 percent e.nd "A" girls but 10%. 
According to these findings we are safe in saying that sinus defeats: 
increased among these children as their health rating beoame lower. 
Goiter 
Goiters and sinuses were found only wmong the girls. The nAn group 
girls have no indication of goiter, "BIf group has only 3.3% with goiter 
and "etti-"n" group has 25%, or one girl in 4 with goiter. 
For all seventh and eighth grade children examined 2.9 peroent ara 
found to have a gOiter. This compares with the reports of an exmninareion 
of nearly 600~OOO children in New York State in which 2 percent were re-
ported with goitef. From the evidence appearing in various studies con-
cerning this defect it was generally found to be more common among girls 
(6) Rogers, Frederick James. "Physical Defects of Sehool Children". 
Sehool Health Studies Bulletin No. 15. 1929. p. 13. 
---------- -------------
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than boys. The following quotation further substantiates this tendency. 
"Sirnple goiter shows by far the largest ratio, the prevalence of 
this condition among girls being about s :i.x times what it is among boys \I. (7) 
Skin 
Unhealthy or diseased skin are conditions found more frequently 
aJnon!; the "e"-"D" child.ren than tr.e children in any of -the other e;roups. 
In this group one boy out of five and three girls out of eight show evi-
dence of having unhealthy skin. 
Skin defects are absent among boys in "At! and liB'" groups whereas one-
fifth of the "A" girls and approximately one-eighth of the "B" girls have 
i 
unhealthy s.kin. 
Again for defective skin, as for sinuses and goiter, vre find 8. e;reater 
percentage of e;irls than boys shovnng the condition. In comparative figur.es, 
18.7% of the girls and 1.9% of the boys have skins thought by the physici~~ 
to be defective. Of all the study-children in Brigham City, 19.8% have un-
healthy or diseased skins. 
Heart 
It seems evident from this data that heart defects carried much weight 
in determining the physical rating of each child. This statement may be 
verified by the fact that no "A" child has a heart ailment considered seri-
aus enough to impair the general health. In "B" group there is only slight-
ly more than one-eighth (12.9%) of the boys and one-thirtieth (3.3%) of the 
girls with heart defects.. These figures are somewhat lower than for "c"'-"n" 
boys where 80 ;:ercer'_t is found, or the ;:;irls where 62.5 percent have heart 
defects. 
From these comparisons it is readily obvious thl'.t children considered 
(7) liThe Ree;lth o"f School ~hildren". Public Health Bul. Ira. 2'00, p. 70. 
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as being in "All physical condition are free from heart defects. This can-
not be said for "Bit rated children nor "eli_ltD" rated children the latter of 
which especially have a high percentage with heart trouble • 
~~en considering the totals for boys and girls (all groupg), we find 
heart ailments slightly more numerous e.r.long hays than girls--14.8% and 12.5% 
respectively. Tn a study conducted by the United States; Public Health Ser-
(8) 
vice it is reported that the affliction of bad hearts is generally more, 
common among girls t~an boys. In this srume study but 3.51 percent of the 
children had heart defects as agninst 13.7 percent for Brigham City study-
children. This comparison tends to signify more hear~ defects among chil-
dren in tM.s e.rea when compared with the New York study of the Public Hea;lih 
Service. It must be kept in mind hovrever, that standards of diagnosis vary 
considerably runong physicians and that the purppses of vhe examinations are 
not always the same. 
Nutrition 
Poor nutrition is practically equal among boys (46.3%) and girls 
(41.7%) when all groups are combined. On the .vhole the extent of mal-
nutrition is greatest in "Ctl;""D" group, that is, 69.2 percent of the 
children in this group show evidence of this condition. liB" group oomes' 
next with 55.7 percent and "A"I group has least with 7.1 percent. More 
fle"_tlD" girls (75%) than boys (60%) show' evidence of poor nutrition. In 
"B" group the opposite is the case--more boys (71%) than girls (40%) aTe 
seemingly malnourished. In "A"! group none of the boys and only 2 of the 
girls are under nourished. Although there may be other factors operating, 
there seems to be some relationship betvreen the family incomes of these 
(8) "The Health of School Children". Public Health Bulletin No. 200, 
p. 55, 68. 
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various health groups and the percentage of children undernourisl1.ed in 
(9; 
each group. 
More than twice (4401~~) as many of the children in the Brigham City 
study show evidence of malnutrition as compared with the findings in New 
(10) 
York schools in 1921 (17.9%). It may be that the depression years 
will account for a portion of this difference. 
Nervous Condition 
The data indicate there is relatively little serious nervous trouble 
among the Brigham City study-children. Only two children out of 102' rore 
recorded with this condition; 'one "B" boy and one "CtljllDtI girl. 
Spine 
The ocourrence of spine defects is almost negligable a.rnong Brigham 
City seventh and eighth grade pupils. But four children are found with 
defective spines and all are girls-three in "B" group and one in "C"-"DII 
groupo Totalling, it is found that 8.3% of the girls have spine disorders. 
Figure 1 shows the percentage of children in eaoh health group with 
each specified physical defect. 
Figure 2 indicates the proportion of boys and girls with each physical 
defect. Nui:rition., posture, feet, ears, and all chest defects are more com-
mon among the boys, while teetll., undervleight., sinuses, adenoids, tonsils, skin, 
spine and goiter defects are found more frequently among the girls. 
Foremost in the order of greatest frequency, among children included in 
this study., are the defects of nutrition, posture, teeth, tonsils and under-
w"eight. 
( 9) For fa.n:ily incomes see section on economic· packground (Table 5) 
(10) Rogers, Fredetick James. "Physical Defects of School Children". 
School Health Studies Ho. 15, p. 21. 
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Figure 1. Percentage of children havinG oertain physioal defects 
by rroups of seventh and eighth grace ohildren olassified aooord-
ing to physioal ratinEs. Brigham Ci~J, Utah, 1935 
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Number of Physical Defects 
As indicated by the data in table Z it is not seriousness of defect 
alone but also aver~ge number of physical detects that increases as we 
desoend the scale of physical ratings. It is also evident that the girls 
excee:d the boys for average number of defeats except in fiB II: group and tha 
disorepancy there is but one-tenth of a defect less for the girls thmn the. 
boys. 
Forty-two and nine-tenths percent of lfA" children are de.void of physi-
oa1 defects. This is the only group in which ohildren are found without 
some defeative oondition. or "Aft boys nona have more than 2' defects, and 
ot the girls the range is from 0 to 3. The mverage number of deteots tor 
"A" girls exoeaus' that for II!A"' boys by three-tenths of a detect .. and the 
mverage number of physioal defects is .8 per ohild. 
Acoording to the data. no children in "All group have more than three 
defects whereas more than half (51.6%) of "BII boys have more than three, 
the range being from 1 to 6 and the average per boy 3.6. Even though the 
girls' range is fram 1 to 8 defects, a amaller percentage (4~.3%) have more 
than three when oompared with ''Elf boys.t and their arve;rage number per ahild 
is only .1 of a defeot less than the average ntmlber for "Btll boys. 
Of the five boys in "eli-liD" group four have more than three defects, 
~d of the eight girls six have more than three.. In this group the girl$ 
exceed the boys by an aver~ge of 1.6 defects per ohi1d. 
It may be noted that 8,11 "An, ohi1dren fail to exoeed the average 
total (3) number of physical defeats for all groups oambined. This srume 
sta:bement does not hold true for flBtI and "elt_tlD"1 children. 
In oono1usion, we may sa.y tharb. insofan- a.s -bhese da'bm are oonaerned~ 
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Table a: 
Number of specified physical defect~ by groups and for all groups combined among seventh and eighth 
grade boys and girls classified according to physical rating, Brigham City, Utah, 1935-36 
-1 i 
: s Number and Percent Having Specified Number of Defects : ITota1:---------:--------:----~---:----~~-:~--~~:~~~~~:~--~---:~~~~:~~-----:---------:--------:Average 
Groups aNo. : 0 : 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7 : 8 : 9 : 10 :No. of :~N~o-.-:-%~~--~:~·o-.-:-.~%~o--:~Nro-.-:~%~-:~j~o-.-:-%~o--~:N~o-.-:~%~o--:~N~o-.-:~%~-:~N~o-.-:-%~~:i~o-.-:~%·o~:~N~o-.-:~~~-:~N~o-.-:-%,-~:N~o-.-:~%·o--:Defects : 
itA· Group 
Boys : 
Girls : 
Both : 
18 : 8 :44.4: 7 :38.9: 3 :16.7: : : 
10 : 4 :40.0: 3 :30.0: 2 :20.0: 1 :10.0: 
28 :1~ :42.9:10 :35.7: 5 :17.9: 1 : 3.5: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
... 
. 
: 
I 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
s 
: 
: 
: 
: 
"B" GrouR 
. Boys : 31: 
Girls : 30: 
Both : 61: 
"C"-"D" GrouR 
. Boys : 
Girls : 
Both : 
Total 
5 : 
8· : 
13 : 
· 
· 
· 
· : 
· · : 
: 2 : 6.5: 5 :16.1: 8 :25.8: 7 :22.6: 5 :16.1: 4 :12.9: : : : : 
: 3 :10.1:, '1 :23.3: '1 :23.3: 4 :13.3: 5 :16.7: 2- : 6.7: 1 : 3.3: 1 : 3.3, 
: 5 : 8.2:12' :19.7:15 :3:4.6:11 :18.1:10 :16.4: 6 : 9.8: 1 : 1.6: 1 : 1.6: 
: 1 :20.0: 
: : : 
: 1 : 7.7: 
: 
: 
: 
: : : a :40.0: 1 :20.0: 1 :20.0: : : : : 
: 2 :25.0: 1 :12.5: 2 :25.0: : : 1 :12.5: 1 :12.5: 
: 2 :15.3: 3 :23.1: 3 :23.1: 1 : 7.7: 1 : 7.7: 1 : 7.7: 
Boys 
Girls 
Both 
: 54 8 :14.8:10 :18.5: 8 :14.8: 8 :14.8: 9 :16.6: 6 :11.1: 5 : 
48 4: 8.3: 6 :12.5: 9 :18.7:10 :20.8: 5 :10.4: 7 :14.6: 2 : 
: 102 :12 :11.8:16 :15.7:17 :16.7:18 :17.1:14 :13.7:13 :12.7: 7 : 
. 
. 9.4: 
4.2: 2 : 
6.9: Z : 
: : 
4.2: 2: : 
2.0: 2 : 
.'  
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
. 
.. 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
. 
. 
: 
: 
: .7 i 
: 1 .0 
: .8 
: 3 .6 
: 3 .5 
: 3. 6 
: : : 4 .0 
: 1 :12.5~ 5 .6 
: 1 : 7.7: 5 .0 
: : : 2 .7 
: 1 : 2.1: 3 .4 
: 1 : 1.0: 3 .0 
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Figure 3. Average number of physioal defects manifested by 
groups and for all' groups combined of seventh and eighth 
grade ohildren olassified aooording to'physioal rating, 
Brigham City I utah, 1935 
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.. 
boys tend to have more physioal disorders than girls and that when the 
sexes are combined the ~erage number of defects tncrease as'the physi-
cal rating decreases. 
Figures 3 a.:nd 4 should aid the reader to see the relationship be-
tween the health groups and the number of physical defects. 
Child Mortality 
There is slightly lass child mortality in families of children who 
have a physicall rating of tI AtI~ than in those families whose children hanre ' 
"B" ratings, but the disparity between either or both these groups and 
l1e"_Un" group is consider~bly greater. 
ldore than three-fourths of the families in "Aft (78.5%) and "B'" 
(75.4%) groups report no child mortmlity. The difference betvreen the 
percentages in these two classifications is not great enough to warrwnt 
m, conclusion that tf.!:": group is freer from child deatbhs than nBtt, even 
though the for.mer shows a slight advantage. But when the child deaths 
aTe oonsidered in It:Cfl_tfDII families we find less, than one-third (30.8%) 
with no child morttiities. As the data. indicate there are more than 
twice as many tSlIl.ili~s in "Ctl-"D'" group who have child dearlihs when com-
pared with "A" and "B" families. (Chare 5) 
Eight child deaths were found in flAil group and three (37.5%) of' 
these occurred in one family. The other 5 (62.5%) are found to be 
single deaths in eaoh of five different families. From this it is evi-
dent that the family with threa: ohild deaths may unduly weight the aver-
age for the group. 
In "B" group there were 22 child dearths. Four of them (18.2%) are 
in one family, eight (36.4%) in four families, eaoh reporting two de~ths 
apieoe. and ten (45.4%) in families with one death e~oh. or the thirteen 
Number DF 
Dealhs 
None 
One 
Two 
Three 0.0 
0.0 
(1.0 
fOur 1.6 
77 
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FiGure 6. Average numbor of ohild deaths !ler fa..T..ily forspeci-
fied grours and for' all p;roul1 s oombined of seventh and eighth 
grade pupils olassified according to physioal rating, Brigham 
City, lTtah, 1935 
child dea.ths in "eft_Unit families four (30.8%) ocourred in one family. 
2 (15.4~ in another family~ and 7 (53.8~) in fwmilieshaving one death 
amah. These findings show that a greater number of deaths per family 
increase with a decrease, in physieal rating. It is also obvious that 
the percentage of single child deaths in families beeomes less ~s we . 
progress from "All to tlB" group and from "B" to "e"-fln" group. The a-ver-
age number of deaths per family tend to show that children with fle" or 
"n" health ratings have more dee;d brothers and sisters than children with 
"A:!l or tlB" ratings;. "A" group averaged .3 of a death per family. "B" group 
.4~ and "ett_UD" group 1. The avera'ge nmnber of child deaths per family for 
all groups wa~ .4. (Figure 6) 
Table 3 
Number and peroent of families having specified number of dead chil-
dren by groups and for all groups combined of seventh and eighth grmde 
children classified accordLng to physical rating Brigham City. utah. 
1935-36 
iT6ta1:: lftmnn,f' 51' nemtl1:! : AVe. 
Groups . No. : a 1 a I 3 4 : No. . 
tFam's: No.: ~ No.: ~ : No.: ~ : No.: ~ No.: ~ : Demths 
: : 
flA" 28 : 22 :78.5 5 :17.9 : 0 0.0 1 3.6 0 0.0 : .3 
. 
--IIB" 61 46 :75.4 10 :16.5 : 4 6.5 a 0.0 : 1- : 1.6 : .4 
: . . 
lIen_ flDD' 13 4 :30.8 7 :53.8 1 7.7 0 0.0 : 1 7.7 1.0 
: : t 
Totall :102 : 72. :70.5 22 :21.8 5 : 4.9 1 1. ~ : 2. : .4 
Combining all groups. it is found that 70.5% of the families studied 
in Brigh~ City are free fram child deaths; that 21.6% experienoed one 
death; and 4.9% experienced two deaths; 1.0% three deaths and 2.0% four 
deaths. 
Order of Birth (Tmble 4) 
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The "Bn group children lead all other groups in peroentage of first 
born children within the group_ Twenty-four and six-tenths peroent of the 
children in this group are first born. tlell_flD~f oomes next to "B" group 
with 15.4% first born and "AJl.i group has least with 14.3% first born. 
Asoending the soale to the 'fourth-born children liB II; ,group children 
leads with 14.8% .. followed by "A" group with 10.7% and "eff_"D"' with 7.7%. 
There are just seven study-children who are fifth-born. Six of these 
belong to "Btl group and the remaining one is an If Af~ group child. ftCfl_"Dfl -, 
group hms no children fifth-born. For proportion of ohildren sixth-born 
"e"_tfD": children claim first place with 15.4% as compared with 7.1% for "All,: 
group and 8.2% for liB". HAn, and tlB" groups are the only ones having-seventh-
born oases and the percentages for these two are very nearly equal. Eighth-
born children are found only ~ the "Btl group, the nmnber being three and, 
the percent 4.9. Again for ninth-born children "Btl group has the only rap;-
resentation with 5 children or 8.2%. Three: children are tenth-bornl two 
belong to "cfl_"nfl; group and one to "Ani group. "B"- group reports no children 
tenth-born. Summarizing, there is a greater'percentage of IIAlf group chil-
dren either first or second born end also the smallest percentage ninth or 
tenth born. ftCfII_"D" group has relatively the same percentage of Children 
first or second born as IIAlf group but for ninth or tenth born children its 
percentage is many times greater. (Figure 7) 
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fable 4 
Order of birth of seventh and eighth grade children grouped according to physical~rating. 
Brigham City. Utah. 1935 
-.a;o--caJ.-;· -- -----; 
!No~ - - ~ Order of Birth -~A.verage 
~of ~ First I Second: ftlird ,: 'F urth: Fifth I -Sixth· IS' . --:eli I -Eino""th I 'l.T.inth I T -""'h :Order 
: Chi1- : : : : 0: I : evell I ~ :~'. : e.u~ I ot 
idren ~1!9.:_:% :No.: % :No.: _, :Wo.: l' .No.1 % :No.~ l :No.: %.llio_.:3 __ ~.o_._,- J:jC)~.:. % _ IBirth Groups 
nAB : 28 : 4 :14.3: 10:35.7: 4 :14.3: 3 :10.7: 1 : 3.6: 2 I 7.1: 3 :10.7. 0 , 0.0, 0 : 0.0: 1 I 3.6: 3.4 
. -
"B" : 61 :15 :24.6: 41 6.S:10 :16.4. 9 &14.8: 6 : 9.7: 5 : 8.2: 4 : 6.6: 3 : 4.9: 5 : 8.2& 0 I O.Oa 4. 
tle"_tlD"; 13 : 2 :15.4s 4130.7: 2 s15.4i 1 I 7.7: 0 I 0.01 2 i15.4: 0 t 0.0: 0 : o.oi 0 I 0.0: 2 t15.4; 4- + 
.... - - -.-
Tote! i lO2~ :21 :ao.S' lS:17.7i16 :15.7:13 :12.7: 7 1 6.9: 9 : 8.a: 7 I 6.9: 3 : 2.9: i t 4.9. 3 : 2.9: 3.9 
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Summar,y'on Health Section 
Children with a. physical rating of "A" have a smaller percentage with 
'eaoh physioal' defect than those with physioal ratings of "BIf or "e" or ItDu • 
Generally, though not al'W'ays, "B" group has a lower percentage having 6QlCh 
physioal defect than fle"_tlD" ohildren. 
No he~rt, nervous oondition, spine, goiter, adenoids or chest defeots 
are found to be present in "An group ohildren. 
The following defective conditions are found to be more prevalent 
~ong girls than boys: Underweight, teeth, adenoids, tonsils, sinuses, . 
goi·ber, skin and spine. Those more connnon among boys are: Ears, feet, 
posture and chest. Heart, nutrition and nervous conditions seem to be 
of about e~al proportion between the sexes. 
The five most common defects found are: Nutrition, posture, teeth, 
tonsils and underweight. The four defeots occurring least often are: 
nervous condition, goiter, chest and spine. 
As might be expected the average number of physical defects increase 
as the physioal rating beoomes lower. That is, children with "A": physiomi 
rmtmg (on an average) have fewer physical defects per ohild than the liB" 
ohild.ren and "Bft children "oorrespondingly have fewer than "eli-tiD" pupils. 
Thus while seriousness of defect entered into" the ratings, number of de-
fects actually increase as the hemlth ratings decline • 
.A.. higher peroentage (78.5%) of itA" group families have had no children 
die than "Bit (75.4%) or lte"_ItD" (30.8%) group families. From these figures 
we see Itc"_Unlt. families have experienced over twice as many child d.eaths as" 
have either of the other two groups. , Thus the higher defectiveness of those 
ra.ted in the "B" and "eff-"DII groups is matched by Q higher death rate among 
brothers and sisters. 
-.45-
More children with a physical rating of itA" are first or second born 
and fewer are ninth or tenth born than for any of the other groups. Ite"_ 
"D" children approach "A" children rather closely with respect to first 
or second born but have a considerably higher percentage ninth or tenth 
born. As indicated by average order of birth "All children are born ear-
lier in relation to other children in the family than IIBII or flett_liD" 
physically rated children. 
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Eoonomic Background 
The principal purpose of' this section is to depie'bJ,:as-\Tividly and 
acourately as possible the eoonomic backgrounds of the children inoluded 
in this' study II grouped acc:ording to physical rating. 
The writer reoognizes that all eoonomio faotors that may affeot 
directly or indireotly the health of ohildren have not been included. 
Only those items are oonsidered for whioh rather reliable data, are aV9)il-
able and whioh seemed most nearly oonneoted with the problem. 
The average man recognizes a relationship between health and eoonomio 
status. Minimum needs of a fBlllil~ must be satisfied. If not. the re-. 
suIts will manifest themselves in ways not altogether perceptible suoh 
as ~ora1ity, poor health or retarded intelleotual development. Says 
Sandt: 
HOur whole mater-ial existence is governed by the resouroes at our 
disposal, and this influenoe extends to our intelleotual life, to oub 
morality, to our health •••••••• 
Below a oertain eoonomio level. the growth of children is retarded, 
health declines and disease breaks in ~d produoes invalidimn. 
Apart fram the .influenoe exeroised through the kind of oocupation, 
housing and medical attention it imposes, the want of resouroes ,ct~ 
on herolth by oausing insuffioienoy in food, clothing and rest". \11) 
The findings of this study dealing with the relation between income 
of parents and health of school children are shown in table 5. 
Income (Table 5) 
The family heads of children with 9. physical rating of "e" or "D" 
tend to show the greatest percentage (33.3%) with less than $500 income. 
In fact the "C":..tlD" group of children have one-third (33.3%) of its fa:mi-
ly heads earning less than $500 annually as com.pared with slightly more 
(11) Sand, Ren. "Health and Hum.an Progress" p. 191 
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than one-fourth (26.4%) for "Bft group and less than one-sixth (15%) for 
"Aft group. The licit_lin": group has more than tvdce the percentage of its 
family heads in the lowest income interval (less than $500) than does 
ItAIt. group. Again for the next highest income interval (~Il50o"'$999) "C"-
tin" family heads have most (41.7%) nEff: next (39.6%,) and "A"' least (2:5%). 
Three-fourths (75%) of "C"'_flDI!: family heads e8lm less than $1000 
annua;lly. liB" family heads approx:iJn.a.,te this proportion closely with 66% 
or about two-thirds making less than $1000' ye~r1y. The "An group has oon-
siderably fewer (40%,) family heads fa.lling'in these income intervals. 
'Whereas the modal inoomes for "Bit and "en_"Dn groups a.re looated in 
the interval $500-:~999, "AIt, gro':1p t s mode is found one interval ($1000-
(30%) 
$1499) higher. Slightly less than one-third/of "A" family heads have in-
comes' within these speoified limits. This represents almost twice (16.7%) 
as many as are found in "eli_ltD" group and more than three times (9.4%) 8JS.: 
many as in IIB" group. ,In the $1500-$1999 interval the peroentages of "A!I 1 
(10%,) and lIelf_"D" (0%) make deoided drops while that for "B" rises (17.1%). 
The fact remains. however that not as many as one-fifth earn amounts speci-
fied by these income braokets. 
There are only six f&mily heads reporting inoomes from $2000 to $2499. 
Four of these belong to "Bn group and one in eEtoh of "A" and "elf.IID" groups. 
Of the 85 who gaTe information on inoome but three have over $2'500" and 
all these are from itA" group. 
In the column "A'Vsrage Family Income II " yearly incomes of all family mem-
bers have been combined. In figure 8 it will be observed that "Alt. group 
with an average family income of $154Z h~s approximately ~ third higher yemr-
ly income than fiB" group which averages $1056 and nearly twice as high an 
~"'\-"""'''1 
Table 5 
-. 
Inoo~i =~t ~,:t-~iii '~head~'bi~-~~~ciiips -'e:nd ,. tor- -all' -groups of '-seventh -and " e-ighth" grtlde ohi1-
dren olassifie~.aoeording to physioal rating. Brigham City. Utah, 1935-36 
~I - '\ ... 
•• ce __ .:No~--·- I 
. G~OUp8 .Report-: mO'Wll. I ',- $500 a" . 999 : --1499 I -'1999 I --- 2499 I '~. 2999 I, -' Over 
ring'. .lfQ. ';l% aNo.,·-· ~ ". aNo •• ::~ 'aNo •• ,,% ' l1io.: -% :No~. % aNo ••. " .No.1 %. I.' I 
I I I-I 1 I I I : I : I a I I I I :' , : 
itA" I 20 1$ 128.6:-3' :15.01;:5 125.0: 6 130.a. 2; .10.0.1 a5.0 .• 0 aO.O .3.16.0.1542: 181 
, I .--'-- ~ ",.J , -", . J • .1 ,w_. I' ... , I I I : I',' .'. c' .. I t 
.. ~ DB" , 5il f 8 a13.1.:14 .26.4.21 :39.6. &: I· 9.4t 9 .1'1.1t 4: ,1.5 • 0 .0.0 I: 0 ,0.0,1056, 150 
-. _ I' f ---'. I t,,·J .". a: .. , • • • - a: • • t _-A.. .. .' " a I.' . , • I 
Ifctr~~D!'lic: a: l2 1:-1 1-7.7.dla33.3;t··5 f41.11·~a &:16.'1 •. 0 &:-0.0, 1 :e.s; t 0 ~.o a 0 I: 0.0, 8791: 126 
, ",,-_....I r a··j.d I--:'-··~' -, c .,.-.J a'''·~···t-:'' a' "a: " .'.-. a: c'~', ". a: .... c···· -:: 
Total. I' 85 .l.7 :'16.7,21 1'24.7:31 :36.5 .. 13) .15.5 .. 11 112.91: 8 &:7.1 I 0, a:O.O IS. :i.5tUn. 156 
* The heads of the two "Dill group families reported tIS and 8750 respectively as their inoomes 
t 
I 
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by ~roUr3 rm) f'r r i.l= r,u S '1ombinod of seventh and eighth 
grn.(~e chilt~r(JJl :-,l~ s-' Lf1.( 1 l.ee,")rclin[; to ~lhysical rating,:C:ric:-
lJ L'T C ty I 1 t ~lt , 1 'J;) 5 
average as "C"-"D" group. which averages _$879. 
The data on average per capita incame (tigufe 8) ot tamily members in-
dicate that ~A" group tamilies have a higher incame per individual (t18l) 
than "B" (1150) or "C"-"D" (1126) groups. The tact that "B" and "C"-"D"' 
groups have slightly larger tamilies may account for some ot the ditfer-
enoe indicated but not all. Another observation is that a greater peroent-
age (28.6%) of "A~ tamilyheads tailed to give their inoomes than refused 
in the "B" (13.1%) or "C"-"D" (7.7%) groups. The writer knows from person-
al aoquaintanoe that the largest peroentage ot unknowns represent tamily 
heads with relative~y high inoomes. It is olearly apparent that "A" group 
children have the greatest opportunity tor seouring goods and servioes bene-
ticial to an adequate economic. sooial and health status than children in 
"B" or "C"-"D" groups. Furthermore. by and large. as the tamily inoomes 
decrease the physioal ratings ot the ohildren deorease. 
Proper:r Ownership (T~ble 6) 
Net value ot peoperty as listed in this study. represents an estimate 
by a responsible family member at the time ot the interview ot value minus 
inoumbranoes. Here again, same people were willing to cooperate while others 
~ - ~ - -
seemed reluotant to give the needed information. In some instanoes an ettort 
was made to verity seemingly unreasonable amounts qpoted by same tamilies by 
contaoting firms. relatives or business assooiates. As a result ot these 
nor08s-oheoks~ it was disolosed that generally people report the value ot 
their property relatively olose but sometimes withhold indebtedness on proper-
ty. Due and obvious retioenoe makes ~he information on property ownership 
less aoourate than most ot the other 800ial and eoonamio data investigated. 
Property ownership is given in table 6. It will be observed in this taible 
fable 6 
Net va1ue ·ot'-~property -OWned by· fUdlies·' of -seventh-and '-eighth' -gracie" oh'ildren 
classified acoording to physical rating, Brigham City, utah, 1935-36 
, ,,-' ~i. v \ " r- - 10 - -,;; ~..:' -,,'" -.. - ~~ "" - ~" ~. ~ .- - - ..... 
I .... -; wet 18]]]1 01' B08ft'}TtI!~M1i '------~,~-~~~-~~~~-t , 
-'-"-J'- a tis.' .1$o(5b· a-,:~,OQb tl~~Q' t 0, 0 t~!6"ooo .ISO.OOQ) t:Va.lue otlTo-6al , 
.. ,'. -,~ -j • tlUml.' a "to' I.. • titi 3 ' I I a t,O"'" t 25,000 t to'" ,', t .. cr~ tPropertylIfo~ -...... 
Groups I 1$000 :-10;'000> I IS,OOO t 20 000 t ".. a: 30 coa t oVer ,(Per"- dfeport-
aNOia - tHo.: o. t ,ff., 1·!fO... .r/;. tNo. t . i ':!ro.: .". rlTo. t- ~_-_ ._t~lyJ a:in 
t .. l" a: ," d. "I a: t • ' I I a :- • • I ' .. 
m.A:~ ~ 13"48.1. 9 1,31'-..'. 1 • 3.7: lIi a 5.~:: 0 :: 0.0: 0 :. 0.0, 35 all.1: 1906~ = 27 
_ • : .. .J " • .J ,.. : ". a: ---" -~t:" 1_ '" .. ':: :: .. ..;. - '. ' :: • ~. a: . :: ;"'. a: :: 
... IIB'" : 44.,12'.1:: 9 t14.81: 4 : 6.6:- S a 4.9t 1 :; 1.6: 0 t 0.0 .. 0 :: O.Ot '-4m3 :: 61 
... : ..... , t' -~. 't" t .. J It' .. ~ l I" ~. I: t' .. , t 1:' ., I: 1:' • , I: .d = --.. 
ItCIl-:~!" a: 10a:78.9t:~3: ::2.I'Jela: 0 t 0.0a: 9 a: G).O: Ql r O.Ot 0 t 0.0a: 0 a: O.Ot 2.'701 • 13 
...... - _,_J • _ ... -, I: ---;-, ... 'I: _J &: ,. t' a: e a: I "I:' J a:: = t' ~'I: ... t: ..• I: " 
fotal 't: 87&66.3.-21 t20.Sa 5 a: 5. t: 4i a: 4. t: 1 :; 1. I: 01 I: 0.0a: SS I: 3.. 6~ a 101 
A. 
.... 
. ~, 
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that approximately three-fourths' ot the "Btl (72.1%) and "Cn~nDn, ('16.9%) rami-
• .j~~.l _~ .. , ...... ___ • __ p"_ •.. _ " ____ '._ y", ____ .' •• _. 
lies have property valued at less than 15000, inoumbrances deduoted, while 
-1-- .. _ v __ ._ ..,. ~ ~ .. _ J.:a ... - ,- - --~ "' ..... - • - -... •• &.. ". _. • - - _ ...... - -, - - - - - -. __ • ' .• - - . -
less than halt ot- the n61'1 group familie. own property whose totau value is 
....J.-..J' .... ' . .,;' __ -.. __ • • ... __ •• -" ~. _ .. ..,.~ ,,' _, __ v 
less than-this amount. 
-,-,-: ~_~_~A_=~0l!-!~~~~;Y .. ~~~he:r, ~~r~~ntfl:g~. ~~3-.3%) or. "~~ .r~lies ~a~prop~rir.r 
vddch -is- -valued -at trom 15000 to t10,000, than i8 .found in "Bit tamilies 'Where 
-_.J.---4---' __ --"'_ ... ~_T ___ ~-----J_ - --p . - - - - _ --" __ . ~ - .- .- -, .... • _. _. - .... - - _. - - ~ 
le~s--than halt as high: a peroentage (14.8%) is round. In the "Cn~nDn group 
i...:.- ~~ ___ ':~03 ___ .. _______ ~_.~ __ ..... ~ .' "1--- -- ""_~ ... __ --- __ ... __ .~~- .- &~.-_~ ,,_-_____ ~ ______ . ___ ~. __ •• ~~ __ - -_ .~ ___ ._~ _" I.. 
8i. smal~~~J~~~~~tag~ (~~~1~) _a~~o_ reac~th18. re~a~ve17 ~gh.propert7 b~~kei; • 
. _ .. o._.~.~~ro~c~~~_ ~~_~ro~~ry._~ez.-ship ~te~ ot l~~~~o 15.000 a graa:t 
~~~~e~~~ ~_pe~~entages is.~~~~t. !h~re are only tour out o~ 101 (4%) 
families who estimate ~he value of their propert,y to be between these brackets. 
. .. . ~ _. , .. -' -.' -
Ot these tour, three are _ DB"' ~roup t~lie~ ~~. t~e __ o~he~ o~e _ ~san nAn. g~oup 
family. None of the ·Cft_n~n t~lies owned prope~ whioh resulted in a 
total value ot more than $10,000. 
One famil,. in the nBIt: group reports property to be valued a-t from. "20,000 
. . - -.. ~ ~ - .. .... .. 
to trs,OO<? No "Bit family has ~ ne~ ~l':le ~t prop~~ ~hat exoeeds "25,???~. , 
~.~ (~l.l%) ltlA~_ ~~l~~s _ ~~ _~~e c:'~Y 01'1.~~ ~vm,~, ~~~~e~ valued, at .3~.O()o) 
or more. One reports net prope~ valuation of $30,000, ODe .40,000 and a 
-- . 
third ~50~~OO. 
Almost two-thirds (66.3%) otthe 1~1 tami~ies repo~~g pr~e~ ow.n~r­
ship li8~ valuations ot 1~88 'than $5000. ~:ppro:x:ima tsl:y seven-eigh1;hs (87.1%) 
have less __ ~~_ ~10.~ ~~~~ .~~ .p~ope~. 
. The average value ot property per . family in "Alt group is $9056 whioh 1s 
...... - - •• ' - p .~. -. - - • -- -.- ... - ,.' - -. - -- -
app:r,oxima.tely twioe that tor "B" ($4428) and about four times that for the 
• - •••• ~. -- - • - - - -" ~ 1 - - ~ •• - -- -
~~~':"~~It._ ~~~7~~~ __ @:~~Ul!! F~g~~. ~ sJ.low~ c ~h~ __ ~~latlve differences between the 
groups with respeot to net value of propert.y. 
I· 
I 
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Ave"d~ Net' V#/ue 
Fie.:ure 9. Averfl[je net v~.lue of property o'Ymed by f'ai':r.ilies of 
seventh and eir.ht~ rrade ohildren classified aooordine; to 
physioal ratinE in Brigham City. rtah, 1936 
Oc()upat1onal Status _ ~~81~~~ .~J_ 
- - - .. Although "Alf group fathers rank highest in number (25.9%) who are farm 
•• ' •• _ t..<. ........ '_ ; ~~ ____ .,.p •• -... .r ~~ ..... -. • r... "' . .-, , .. . ..• __ '" 
O,Wllers ... "C"-"D" follows closely with 25% and -a" with 20%. Fathers hatring 
_ ."" •• .i __ ... '" ~ ._~ _ .. T' ____ • - - ... -- - _ .. _ •• -- • ~,"~~ _ .... _ .-' • -~ _.,. - - • - _ ••• , • __ • _ ~ _ •• 
oocupations-that are considered professiona~ or technioal.are slightly mor~ 
~ I ..; _ ............ _ _ _ ..." ., • _ - .. Ii' .~ , .. - - -' ,.....,.. .• - . -. • .. '. - .. "-'. - . - . .. .. - _ 
nU1D.erous· (11.1%) in itA" grouP. than for "C"-"D" fathers (8.3%) or lIB"; fath-
",->-..1..&.' .. -.1 .. - • J • 9 
ers (5.5%). 
-' - .!gain "'proprietors. managers or offioials" are round 1,;0 be more pre..,... 
---i_~ .. _ l-a_. ...-_ ... "' ... -••• i..... __ or ".-."~' 'do;!, ~ .-- ----._ 
~!ll~_.~~~~~n .. p-~Jl __ ~~.~)._~~ .~~~ ~~~p _ ~~~.5%). !he ltoft_lrl)ltf group. has' 
no fathers be~~~I?~g~to this _<!l81s~~ica.t~~n • 
. _. _~ .. __ ~e __ ~'~.~r~~~ 1s th,! .~l:l~~ group having a. representa.tive in the tlclerl- . 
oal an~ __ allied workers lit " class. 
All ~~e domest~~ and personal Berviee W'Or~~rs belong to either _ ~~~_ . (~!~) 
or ItBIt ~7 .3~) group,s. "'A'It. g~~up r~~orts _ ~o ta~hers. ~~ _ ~~esmen ~~ .o~~~~~ed 
with two (3.6%) for. "Bit ~d one .(~.3"_) ~~r. ~"_"D11: ~ou:ps.. The perc~ntages 
ot f~~~rs ~~_ ~~ ~~l~ed .. work~rs ar. p:r~tic~~y_ eGJIti. ~or ~~~ (12."') tmd 
~~ (~~.1")_~~¥.l?~ w.h~~e. ~~If~~_~" fathers a~. 8kill~d wor~ers. The only 
two (3.6%) semi-skilled workers are "B" fathers. (Figure 10) 
Fathers with no usual occupation (~killed laborers) are most numerous 
,. 4~ ~ • <-, - ~ '. - - - ...... - -~ - - - - -- - - ••• - ... _- .2 .. _, - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - • _. -~ ... 
~ ~~~~~It __ ~~;J? wi~~ .. more t~ halt' ~~~.~%)_.~~~ in t~s oategory,. This 
~~_ ~e~ly d0':1~;e _ ~Z1.3%) that ot "B" group ad m.ore than treble (18.5%) 
that ot "A'" group. 
.. . ___ .~ .- __ oJ. __ ~,.. ' __ ..,' 
~ __ ~_ .. ,~~ .g~~~~~ •. then. ~~. may be s~d th~t _t~e t&:~~~rs of children 'With a 
~~~~~~a~~_~~~~~" ot ~An ar6! t~~ .. to ~! .. m~r~ . n~erous in o~oupat~ons . that 
~~~a~~ ~~~~g_._~ ~~8 .~in~~a; ~~ ~~her ~~bsta.ut~ed by th~ lower percent-
age ~~ .. tath,!rs ~~~_~o usual oooupation in lilA" group when compared with 
"B" and "Ott."D" groups. 
Groups 
"Att 
"Bit' 
"C"-"D" 
TotaJ. 
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T&b1e 7 
Occupational status of fathers (including step-fathers or guardians) of seventh and eighth grade 
children classified according to physical rating, Brigham City, Utah, 1935-36 
i • OggYP¢j !:IDa 
· : :. .. • :Proprie-
· 
: .. .. :. .. .. .. .. .. 
: Total .. Prof. 0 tors, : Cleric&! : Domestic .. :: :: .. .. .. .. .. 
0 No. : Not .. Farm. .. and :Managers 
· 
and .. and :: Sales- : Skilled : Semi- :. 0 .. .. .. .. 
: Report-: • :: Owners 
0 Tech- i and ' :Allied : Personal : man : .. Skilled .. 0 0 .. 
ling 0 Worker . : nic&l. :Offica1s :Workers : Service .. : 0 .. .. 
:: No.: 0 No.: ;0 No.: 0 : No.: 
" · 
No.: ," : No.: 'P : .. .. .. 
0 27 
· 
1 3.7: 7 :315.9: 3 :11.1: 7 :25.9: 0 :. 0.0: 1 : 3.7: 0 :. 0.0: 3 :ll.l: 0 
· 
0.0: 0 
· · 
: 55 
· 
2 : 3.6: 11 :20. . 3 0- 5.5: 8 :14.5: 1 0 1.8: ~ . 7.3: 2: .. 3.6: 7 :12.7: 2 .. 3.6: 0 .. .. .. 0 .. .. 
0 12 :. 0 : 0.0: 3 :25.0: 1 0 8.3: 0 : 0.0: 0 : 0.0: 0 .. 0.0: 1 .- 8.3:. 0 .. 0.0: 0 
· 
O.O~ 0 . .. .. .. .. 
.. 94 3 3.9: 21 :2Z.3: 7 0 7.4: 15 :16. 
· 
1 : 1.1: 5 5.3: 3 .- 3.2: 10 : 10.6: 2; : 2.1: .- 0 0 .-
;iJo • 
:.Familiea 
No. ::Without 
Usual : Ii-
Occupa- :Male 
tion ::Heau 
No.: 0_ .. .. 
5 :18.5: 1 
15 :27.3: 6 
7 :58.3: 1 
27 :28.7: 8 
k 
I 
OcCtJPtXfiOl'ts 
Pro rll 8.5 ian q/ 
tin" liIchnlcal 
P'-Dpriefor.s, 
Meln6geJ9.!J " 
dna' 0 rnc/dls 
C lericdl dntl 
Allied WDrk4fr.s 
Domes"He 4ntl . 
P,r$onq/ 
,service 
.skilled 
Semi-Skilled 
No Usual 
OCCuPdt"Cn. 
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Pigure. 10. Percontaee of fathers engaged in speoified occupations 
by eroups of seventh and eiGhth Grade rU11ils classifiod aocord-
ing to physica.l rating, Drir,ham City, Ftnh, l!JSG 
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t' .-' or" ' .ranging the oooupa.tional ca:te~C?r~!a.~.~:t,n ° o~~~~ ,o~ ,greatest n~ber ot 
t$.~he s be1~ng~~~_~~ .. ,~~ :f.'~~~,,1?hat ."n~,_,,:s.~_,~o~up~t~O:tl.1t, ~anks .f~~~,with 
~~~~_ . _ .. ~ 'f!1:~~ ~s. ,!~~~~;y ~o,l~~d .. ~Y ~tarm,. owners If; with 2~,~~~ Itproprletors, 
~g ~~ ~d offioia1s" follawwith'16% and ·skilled lahorersu~ are fourth 
with 0.6%. 
-_~_"': __ .... ~ ___ ..... ~_~ _____ -..,. .r _ _ -~_. 6 ___ ," ~ •• , __ L, ....... ,,_. __ ,_ .. __ ~ __ _ 
ot ohildren vd th a. physical rating ot "D" had no 
(~able 8) 
rv~ntho "B"'_~~oup ~s. ~ore fami~~!8_ wii?J:L~~t. a_l!l&~e h~~ (table 7), few-
est III "~"D" mothers ~e, ~~l~~~d in o~cu~~iol1s _ o~~sic!-e ,t~~ home. 
(F1 
,~he incom~"and ,pr~~~rty' ,f)Wllership t~l~s i~ ~s sI:t0~ that a1~()u~ 
~,?-P has s, gr8~~~r~am.ly, ~~om~, ~d fl:gr.~t!r ne~, ~~ue o~ p~~p~,~ 
OU~ ,~s approximad;e1r ~oe ~~4.~%) as _ rnt1.l1Y . "WorkingB m.others as 
group. and ~e .. ly three percent (11.7%) more than "Bit group. 
ese figures indio ate that in families Where more income could be fewest" .. ' .. 
o advantag..' mothers work out. 
Taible 8,~ 
CZOiI 
l'umber".a-pereeJit'·ot-mothers working '(other 
thaD: regUlar· "houseworlC) 'by 'groups ot eleventli 
and eighth grade 'ohild:ten' classified' aoeord-
ing to physical rat1ng~' Brigham Ci-liy. Utah. 
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Figure 11. Peroent~e9 ojr mothers, engaged, ~n. oOQupat·16ns.;.out-:-,,' 
" . side the h~e by grOUP3 and for all groups ot, seventh and 
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s (Table.9) 
---1--..... -
, though the family income and property ownership tor "Alit group exceeds 
that or RBlfio! the latter baa a. greater percentage of its family members w1~h 
bank avings. None ot "en_"D" family members have bank savings. 
onaidering the data from the staudpomt of separate family members 'We' 
find hat more fathers (12.8%) .than children (lO.S%) or mothers (7.9%) report 
. .' 
aTings. Eleven and one-tenth percent, _01' itA!' fathers have bank savings 
as, cared with 16.4% tor "Btl fathers. Agam, "B" m.others have more (11.7%) 
- ---
:A!' mothers (3.6%). Over trice as many "Bit: ohildren (13.9%) have bfl1'lk 
savin s'When compared with ";A!1 (6.9%) children. 
otaling all family members "B111 group has a.pproximately twice (13.9%) 
'With ba:nk savings as has filA It. (7 .l%) group. 
Table 9 
Bank savings (1935) of family members of seventh and eighth grade 
ohildren classified aocording to physical rating. Brigham City. 
Utah 
• em:t)ers No Bank S . IS 
Life .uranca . (Table 10) 
en average only about one-third (36.S%) ot all family members are in-
out seven-tenths (70.4%) of nAIt group fathers oarry lite insuranoe as 
oompar d with less than two-thirds (63.6%) for "fl" group and one-half (50%) 
-:,69-
tor " n:"D~ group. 
am IIA1t group leads with insured mothers (39.3%), "-clf_"nft( mothers rank 
next (30.8%) and "!ft: mothers last" (26.8%). 1I'A" group has more (40.6%) chil-
dren sured than "clt_ltnlt. (34.2%) or "B" (29.4%) groups. 
ese findings indicate that lite insuranoe 1s more prevalent among ":A.'" 
fami1 members, with the peroentage ot fathers predominating, than tor the 
other groups. 
Groups 
!able 10 
.uranoe (life) ot family members of seventh and eighth "grade chil-
en grouped according to physical rating, Brigham 01 ty, utah, 1935-36 
Insured :_ 
'rUother • Children. !otal tFad;h~r 
SUll.D'llarY ot Ftnd1ngs OD Economic Baokground 
general we may state that ohildren with a physical rating of "Aft come 
trom 11es with the best economic status, and that children with a "B"i 
rating have an advantage over tbose with "Cit. or "DIt ratings. 
First. the average and per capita income per family 1s greatest tor nE-1t; 
th "Bill group renJdng next. 
S conci. the average value ot property O1Il'led by lirA" families is approxi-
mate IIB"T families an4 about four times that for "C"_"Dm 
• d6 more ot "An group fathers tollow oocupations ot the ·professional 
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and teclmical n. "proprietors. managers and officials" end Btarm owners "I 
, . 
typ s than "B" or "On.ItD" groups. More than halt (S8.S%) of tlen_uD" 
tat era have no usual occupation as compared with more than one-tourth 
(27 3~ tor "B" group an~ less t~ one-fifth (18.5~ tor "A- group. 
Fourth. itA If. : group has the greate&.t peroentage ot mothers working 
out ide- the ~~eJ liB It; oomes next,; and "O"."D1Il group has the fewest~ 
Fifth. batlk savings are foune! more trecgpently among "BB group 
1y members than among B:A~ m.embers. JIone of De1f.una family members 
are reported as having this type of savings. Only a l1ttle more than 
ten percent (10.3%) of all family members (all groups) were practicing 
type of thrift at the time the date. were collected. 
Sixth. the percentage of n Aft family members with l1£e insurance 
(44 4%) surpasses that ot "C"~"Dwfami11e8 with 35.6 percent Which 
s next. and also "B1Ii family members which falls slightly lowest 
(332~). The lives of fathers are more generally insured than other 
1y members. 
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Rousing 
The prtmar,r purposes of this section arel (1) to determine the exist-
. housing oonditions or homes oocupied by, s~venth and eighth grade sohoo1 
ch-ldren grouped aocording to physical rating. (a) to point out the s!mi-
or differenoes found among these groups with respect to such con-
and (3) to contrast certain general housing oonditions found in 
th 8 projeot with those found in other studies. 
The ill effects of unwholesome and inade~ate housing are often subtly 
re leoted in the health of those coming from such homes. 'Whether the hous-
factor is sufficiently determining so that when large numbers are in-
vo vad it may be that with poor housing goes poor health but this is not 
does this study attempt to find the answer exeept within 
~ite generally health authorities ftnd a relationship 
een housing and health but the difficulty of separating factors which 
·ously influence health is. widely reoognized. 
"Housing has an evident' relation to health. This relationship is 
ly intimate. but mainly indirect • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"It is difficult to separate the factors of crowding, heredity. 
roe. personal habits, poverty, diet, and other hygienio and sanitarJr 
uences from the actual housing conditions. A hom.e ••• is an instru-
me t that may be, abused •••• A good house may be orowded ~d pnsanitarJr. 
ile a bad house may be clean and fairly adequate •••• " ~l~J 
In. this study the housing condi tiODS were studied in 102 homes in-
ited by se~nth ,and eighth grade c~11~en. Twenty-eight homes were 
children.7ith "An b: sical ra.tin s 61 with nBn ratin s, 
with ftC· ratings; and 2 with flD" ratings. 
e Ownersh± (~8ble 11) 
!here is little disparity with respeot to home ownership among the 
(l ,,) "Housing and Community Home Repair and Remodeling. tt The President's 
Conference on Hame Building and Home Ownership, Washfngton, D. C., 
1931, pp. 4-5 
des· gnated groups itA". "En and "Ctt_ItD". Less than three-fourths (7l.4%) 
of he homes :1.n "A" croup, more than three-fourths (77%) in "13" croup; 
and more than two-thirds (69.~ of HCft_UD"' group live in hames owned 
by heir parents or guardians. liD'" group, whioh has; been combined with 
uC~ group tor purposes of comparison, reported no home ownership. 
Table 11 
Bum er and percent of home owners and tenants among 1: (1) groups ot a.v-
ent and eighth grade chilaren clasaified according to physical rating. 
Dr ham Oity. utah, 1935-36; (~) all groups, Brigham CiV, utah~ (15) 
Ogden FER& group. 1936, and (4) Logan FER& group, 193".41: 
t a: l 
t Total t Home Owners; t Tenants 
Groups t Number c • 
.. Homes • }Jo. I ;Fi • Bo. a: ! 
uA:!" 
• 28 • 20 • 71.4 • 8 • 28.6 
"Bit • 61 • 47 • 77 • I 14 I 25:. 
ItC It. _ -ttn'" • 15 • 9 I 69.2 • 4 • 30.8 City GrOups' 
Br!jham : 102 I 76 • 74.5 I 26 • 25.6 eraih 
FER&. I 139 • 4% I 30.2 • 97 I 69.7 Logan 
FERAl. I • I 41.6 :: a; 58.4 
Apparent1,. home ownership is more prevalent in Brigham. City, Utah than 
ine ther of the Ogden or Logan FERA. groups studied in connection with this 
On an average nearly- three out ot tour ('74.5%) ot the Brigham City 
home studied were owned. The Logan FERA group came next with slightly 
more than two out ot five (41.6%). And Ogden FERA:. group ranked last with 
1eS8 than one out of three (30.~). !hese comparisons indicate home owner-
ship to' be approximatelY' twioe as prevalent in Brigham City when eomparea. 
with these other groups. 
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lowest health group in Brigham 01 ty ownes approx:1.ma.tely twice 
as homes as Logan.' or Ogden FERAe groups. 
Jl'fllm1ngton .. the largest oity in Dela'W&re. the percentage of homes 
o,vme~ 'WIL8 45.2 in 1930. This statement is made merely to acoentuate the 
appar nt predominance of home O1m.ership in Brigham. City 'When oompared Wli.th 
sizes and in different regions. 
Ade;PSCl of Spac. 
er. house: (rables 12 and lS-) . 
JJ'!' group has a larger proportion ot houses with two or more than twelve 
rooms than all other groups combined. Five out of twenv-e1ght, or the ratio 
ot mo e than Gns house to evel'7 six had eight rooms. 
ixty-seven and lltbe-tenths percent ot 0:A,1Ir grQUP houses .. 72.6% ot "B" 
group houses and 84.6% ot "U"."n"! group houses some within a range of from. 
4 to rooms per house. This comparison tends to indicate that the r8.l1ge 
er ot roams per house.tor .~f dwsllings vafies to a greaher extent 
at tor UBIIJ or "01(1."7>'" dwellings. A smaller percentage ot ItAII! houses 
are co can'trated within this specified range than uBo houses and correspong-
smaller percentage of flB'1! dwellings come within. this range than "Oo~ 
Iti ,It. group had an average of 8.0 rooms per house-this being 1.4 more 
than t e average number for group "BB; (6.6) and 1.6 more than for "Ca_RDu, 
group 6.4). This tends to signify that children with a physioal rating 
of It:li~' haTe an a.dvantage over ohildren in the .other groups. with respect to 
number of roams per house. aSsuming the size of the families to be e~l. 
F om a study ot table 12 1 t is readily seen that the average number 
of ro s per house for Brigham City homes (7.1). by rather a large margta. 
. Group. 
,/·_64_ 
Table 12 
Rooms per house in homes occupied by seventh and ei[r,hth grade children, grouped according to physical 
rating. Brigham City, utah, 1935-36 
: . --r 
:Tot a1: Rooms Per House 
:No. : : . . : . 
· 
. . : : 2: 3 . 4 . 5 6 . 7 · 8 . 9 . 10 11 1a :Houses: • : : . 
· 
: : : . . 
· 
: 
Mire : 
:No. : c· :lio.: /0 :!:Jo.: /0 :No.: % : Iro. : /0 :No.: Of : !Jo. : 0 :No.: /0 :No.: (5. :No.: /0 : l~o. : Of :Ho.: /0 /0 0 /0 /0 
"1."' : 2:8 
· 
Z' 7.1: : : 4 :14.3: 2 
· 
7.1: 4 :14.3: 
· 
5 :17.9: 4 :14.3: :3 :10.7: 1 
· 
3.6: 1 . 3.6: 2 
· 
" 
· · · 
. 
"B ttl : 61 
· 
2 3.3: 4 : 6.6: 2 
· 
3.3:10 :16.3: 9 :14.8:15 :2:4.5: 8 : 13.1: 4 6.6: 4 
· 
6.6: 
· 
: 2 3.3: I 0< 
· · · · 
. 
"C"-"D": 13 • : 1 7.7: 2 :15.3: 1 
· 
7.7: 3 :%3.1: 3 :23.1: 1 : 7.7: 1 : 7.7: 
· 
: 1 7.7: : . . 
· · 
. 
Totlcl . 10%; 4 3.~i' 5 . 4.9: 8 
· 
7.8:13 :12.8:16 :15.7:18 :17.6:14 :13.8: 9 . 8.8: 7 
· 
6.9: 2 2.0: 3 : 2.9: 3 : . . 
· 
. 
· : ; ; : ; 
* 
Two houses had 15 rooms each and the other had 13 
: Ave. 
:No. 
/0 : Rooms: 
7.1: 8.0 
1.6: 6.6 
: 6.4 
2' .. 9:: 7.1 
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"the averages for Ogden (5.24) and Logan (3.3) FERAl groups and Plain 
(135) 
The average number of rooms per house in the Great Bastn area is 5.5R • 
t was disclosed in a. study of housing conditions in Buffa.lo (1930) than; 
(14) 
7.9 s the average number of roams per house. 
e average number of rooms per house in Brigham Cit" homes (7.1) exceeds 
or Great Basin area (5.5) by 1.6 rooms. Ii., closer correspondence is ert-
etween the averages tor Brigham City and Buffalo reapective17 • 
Table 13 • 
Comparison ot number ot roams per house ot the Brighoon Cit,y group, 
1935-36 with:: (1) Ogden FERAl. 1935, (2) Logan FERAl. 1934; and (3) 
Plain City (all houses), 1932, 
Rooms 
per 
House 
1 0.8t 14, 7.6. O~ 0 
2. 4.8. 62~. 335.5t 9. 4.8 
S t 12.7t 32, 17.3. 19, 10.a 
4 t 27.8: 33. 11.8, 55. 29.4 
6 t 13t: 12.81: 39a: 31.01: 28: 1S.1t 401: 21.4 
6 , 16a: 15.7t Tt. 5.5& lOt 5.4t. 36, 19.3 
T t 18: 17.61 11: 5.5= 4. 2.al 18a 9.6 
8 I 141 13.8: 3, 2.4= 21 1.1a 9= 4.8 
9 t 9t; 8.81 2. 1.6t 01: 0, 1= 0.5 
More t 15. 14.7. 10. 7.9t O. O. o. 0 
Total 110~100 •• 1IS.100. .1851100. :187.100. 
Ave.Rooms I 7.1 • 5.2' I 3.3 I 4.9 
arm and Vil age ousiug. ~e President t s Conference on Home Building 
d Hame Ownership. 'Washington. D.O.. 1931. Table 1. p.6 
ame Ownership. Income and Types ot Dwelltngsm• The President·s Oonter-
, nee on Home Building and Home Ownership. Washington. D.C., 1931. p.BO 
,lywhite. Leah P. ali. Study of Children in 169 FERAl Families in Ogden. 
tah. 1935m• M.S. Thesis. p. 33. 
redrlcKson. Carmen D. 1tJ~ Study of FamilY' Condi tiona Among FER.&. People 
Logan. Utah. 1934"'.' M.S. Thesis. p. 35. 
ddGs. Joseph A. "Farm Versus Village Living in utah". Experiment 
tat ion Bulletin No. 249. 1934. p. 34. 
Overcrowd~ (Tables 14 and 15) 
-The average number of persons per household is gzeatest in the ftCft_~ft 
(6.6 persons). The "AD' and "B" groups have an average of 6.1 persons 
per ousehold in each grQup • 
. 1 groups show evid.ence of overorowding from the standpoint of average 
"A" group with an mverage of 1.3 rooms per per-
son e caeds the 1 room per person standard and comes nea.rest approaohing the 
1.5 ooms per person standard. ftB" and nOft.aD" groups haYe an average of 1.1 
per person. 
is less tor "A'" group (2 persons per bedroom) than 
tor t e other groups. However, when this is compared with the standard of 
1.5 p rsons per bedroom it is obvious that there is an avera.ge excess of .5 
per bedroom. The average number of persons per bedroom in. "B" and 
~ groups is 2.5. This exceeds the standard of 1.5 by one person per 
, whUe the average tor the "A" group exeeeds this standar,d ty' one-
e "C"-unlt group has an average ot 1.8 persons per bed while "An and 
Table 14 
rcrowding in homes occupied by seventh and eighth grade chi1-
en grouped aecording to physioa1 rating, Brigham City, Utah, 
1935-36 
a: IAverage·No. :iverage No. r De. 
I :Rooms per l!PersGns per I No. 
t Ave. 1'0. tPerson ::Bedroom : Persons 
I In I Rooms a; Brig-. I Brig-' I per 
Groups; tHouse-: ill .. ham • S'ban-a ham a Stan-: Bed tho1d tRouse t 01 dard t Ot t dard t 
:&! I 8. :: • . ' IIB~I 6.1 
" 
6.6 f 1.1 , 2.5 : 1.6 
flCII_~" : 6.5 • 6.4 I 1.1 ,: 2.5 t I 1.8 • 
Avera.!5e : 6.1 ., 7.1 :: 1.2 : 2.4 I' :: 1.6 
.' 
, , 
. ..., ~ - ~ . 
r::::======:=;:=========--'-=>--~:=::=====::::::=::=====~ 
Health 
(iroul'5 
'A" /.3 
"8" /., 
All uroups I.Z 
4ve Number 
Fir,ure 12. Averare nu.rnber of rOOJTlS per p Jr:.~ ')11 1.'2-' p;r'~U~":1 mel 
for 0..11 groups of sev,8:"1.th and eichth fr~l(le c~ ... ilC;1"el1 c1:: ssi-
f'iecl u.]cording to phyS-i.aal rating i.n Brirlnm Cit:r" 1.;'>:111 .. 
1035 
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Figures 12 and 13 indicate the extent of average number persons per 
room. and bedroom overcrowding. 
Ta~le 15 makes it oomparatively evident that overorowding is a gener-
al oondition with respeo~ to ~omes in Brigham. City. Plain C~ty. and dwell-
ings inhabited by FER& families in Logan and Ogden when oompared with the 
more ade~te standards • 
. With the exception ot Plain Oity which has the fewest average number 
of people per bedroom (2.0). overorowding is less serious in the Brigham 
City homes (2.4) ~d the Logan FER& (145) than in. the homes occupied b7 
the Ogden ~ (2.92:) • 
.E.s might be expeoted both FERA. groups have an atV8rage ot fewer rooms 
p!r'person than either Brigham Oi~ or Plain City. !he Ogden FERA group 
had on an average __ ot .9l·rooms per person and the Loga. FERA. group .82 
rooms per person as oompared with 1.2 rooms per person tor Brigham. City 
and 1.1 tor Plam CiV. 
Brigham Civ,y has a greater average number of persona per household 
(6.1) than Ogden FER!. group (S.56) Logan FERA families (4.64) or Plain 
Ci~ (4.4). This seem.mglY' eonges~ed condition 1n Brig~ City is some-
'!'hat slleviated bY' the taot that Brigham Cii;y has: an average of 7.1 roOJjLS 
per house as compared with an average ot less than 5.25 roams per house 
in the o1iher groups. 
The Ogden FERA 8Yerage tor number of people per bedroom (2.9~) exceeds 
that of the other~tudies. Plain City has an anrerage of 2.0 people per bed-
room.. Logan FERA. families 2.5 and Brigham City homes 2.4. 
Table 15 
House-overorowding in I. (l) homes' ooo~pi~d by seventh and eighth grade 
ohildren grouped aooording to physioal rating, Brigham City, utah, 1935-
36; (2.) Ogden FERA group. 1935;' '(3) Logan FElLt. group. 1934; and (4) Pl&1n 
, City (all houses), 1932: 
aHouses; #: I t 
.OcoUpied 'bY • (18) t; , (i9) a: (20) Overcrowding t7th and 8th I Ogden 1 Logan 
• Plain 
,Grades I FER&.. • F'E R~Al I City 
.Brigham C1 ty'~ 1935 r. _1934 I 1932: 
=1935-36 I 
= 
: 
AVerage :.. 
- . , - ,'-, , I a: 
No. People t t l: • Per' Bedroom a: 2.4 t 2.92' I 2.6 : 2.0 
People" per ,I " a: • • ., Household 
" 
6.1 I 5.56 I 4.64l I 4.4 
Rooms.per I; l, : 
* Person t 1.2 : .91 I .82 I 1.1 
t I 
· 
,J ,. 
Standard * a: 1.6 • 1.5 t 1.5 a: 1.5 
* Taylor, C. c. 'uRura1 'Sociology" p. 202 
.A:~e of Houses (fable 16) 
Of the 19 relatively new houses (less than 20 ye~s old) 8 were in the 
tI Aft group and 11 in the "Bu. !he nett_liD" group has no houses in this age 
interval. However, the proportion of the total number of houses in each 
group shows that It AtfJ had 32 percent less than 2Q years old compared with 
22.4 peroent less than 20 years old in liB". Although DA" has a greater 
proportion of newer houses (less than 20 years old).than all other groups 
combined, it also bas the greatest proportion (28 percent) of houses over 
60 years old. 
Less than three-fourths (71.4%) ot the abodes in liB" group, three,-
fifths (60%) of those in RAil and slightly more than two-fifths (41. f7%) of 
those in "CR'_"Dflf group are less than 40 years of age. 
(18) Lillywhite~ Leah p. hit Study of Children :in 169 E'ERA- Families in Ogden. 
Utah, 1935". M. S. TheSiS, p.34 
(19) Fredriokson, Carmen D. "A Study ot Fa:mi1y Conditions Among FERA People; 
in Logan. utah, 1934". M. S. Thesis, p. 41 -
(20) Geddes, Joseph A. "Farm Versus Village Living in Utah-Plain City', Utah, 
1934". Experiment Station Bulletin No. 249, p. 32 
Houses in "C"_DD" group have the highest average age (41.3 yrs.), 
"Am group the next highest (3~s.) and "B": the. lowest (31.3 yrs). 
The average age of houses for all the groups is 33.8 years. These rala-
tionships are brought out in figur~ 14. 
Table 16 
Age ot houses compared: (1) seventh and eighth gra.de ohildren grouped 
according to physioal rating, Brigham City, utah, 1935-36; (X) all groups, 
Brigham. City. Utah, 1935-36; (3) Ogden FERA. group. 1935; (4) Logan FEU. 
group. 1934; and (6) Pla.in City (all houses) 1932: 
t t iltrii'iigiJ Age 
. ,Total ·Years - . lot-lIouse 
Groups .No. t 60-79 lin 
. I No. t 0 a:Ye s 
A~ I 26 '1 128.0. 35.1 
"ED I: 49 6 a10.21 31.S 
"C--D" I 12 % .16.6a 41.3 
TQtal l • I a I I: • • t a: Brigham = 86 t 19 :22.1:: 36 :41.8. 17 :19.8a 14 :16.3a 33.8 
Ogden (zl) 11 I • : a : 1 • t I FERA- I 96 = 24 i25.0. 47 149.0: 22 .21.9: 3 : 3.1= SO.l 
Logan (22:)= • l I : I: t t I: t FERA I: 164 I SO :19.4 .. 62 140.3. 52 :53.St 10 I 6.5. 33.3 
Plain (2:S~ &; I t: I a- I I t • 1 City .t 180 :44 :24.5. 60 :33.3: 51 =28.3: 25 :13.9. 
Percentages ot Brigham Cit,y dwellings ooming within speoified age tn-
tervus compare relatively closely with those tound in the Ogden and Logan 
FER! and Plain City studies. For all groups the greatest proportion of 
houses oome within the interval 20 to 39 years of age. Brigham City has 
a larger portion of homes (16.3~ 60 or more years of age than au.y ot the 
other plaoes. Plain City (all homes) has 13.9 percent in this age grouping) 
(21) Ml~ywhite, Leah p. ~iStUdy of .Children in _169 _FER! remilie. in Ogden. 
utah, 1935t11• M. S. Thesis, p. J6 
(22) Fredrickson, Carmen D. 1t:A. Study of Family Condi tiona Among FEBA,. People 
:in Logan, Utah, 1934. M. S. Thesis. p. 26 
(23) Geddes, Joseph A. "Farm Versus Village Living in Utah-Plain City. 
utah, 1934". Experiment Station Bulletin No. 249. p. 54 
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FiGure 14. Percentage of houses or various ares in Driehan I;ity, 
Utah, b:r r;roups of seventh and eiEhth [':rtidG ohildren classified 
a~cording to physical rat-ine o.~d for all groups, 1935-36 
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the Logan FERA. group has 6.5 perce:n:tJ and the Ogden FEHA group 3.1 percent 
I 
respectively. 
The average age ot homes for Brigham City is 33.8 years. tor Logan 33.3 
years and for Ogden 30.1 years. 
"Houses of the !lew England-New. York -seotion are among the oldest 1n 
the country. 42 percent having been constructed 80 or more years age. On 
an average. those of the Central East are next oldest followed by those ot 
the Tobacoo-Bluegrass and Cor.n Belt sections. Houses ot the Great Plains 
and the Cotton Belt areas are newest. 6~ ~erqent and 54 percent respective-
ly. have been built less than 20 years.~ \24) 
None of the utah oommunities compared in this section have as large a 
proportion ot new houses as the 'White House Conterence investigation found 
in the Great Plains and the Cotton Belt areas. 
House Materials (Tables 17 and lS) 
The data in this study shaw that trame houses are most prevalent tor 
each ot the groups. "Alii group has more than 2 houses out ot 5 (42:.8%) trame; 
- -
liB" more. than lout of 2: (57.3%) and IIC"_IID" group more than 1 out of 2 
(53.8%). From this we may conclude that of the total number of houses re-
porting in each group. "Bfl group has the greatest proportion of its houses 
trame .. "OB_tlD" group rates next and .... A" group has least ot all. 
DA" group. on the other hand; has more houses oonstructed df brick (26%) 
in proportion to all houses reporting than ~ ot the other groups. Houses 
in "CD_"DD: group trail oloselywith 23 percent constructed of brick while 
"B" has least ot all with but 16.4 percent of this material. 
"A!' group also has a larger proportion of houses built of adobe. ODe-
tourth (25%) of its dwellings being construoted of such material. Less than 
one-fifth (19.'1%) of homes belonging to "B"' group and less than one-sixth 
(15.4%) of nOn_"D" group have adobe as the basio material. 
(24) "Earm and Village Housingd • The President's Conferenoe -on Home Build-
ing and Home Ownership". WaShington. D. O. 1931. p. 6-6 
fable 17 
Numbers ot houses eonstruoted of different materials occupied by seventh 
and eighth grade studentlr grouped aocording to physioal rating. Brigham 
City. Utah. 1935-36 
t i 
:Total. = Number and Percent 
Groups t~Br-1~·o~k----=------I'Stu~c-O-O-.--I~Cre.m--e-D~t~.-:~S~t-OD--e--~~'---
~--~--~--~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~--~ 
t 0.0:: 
t 3.81: 0 
t 0.01 0 
= 2.0: 1 
!he Brigham City study shows a smaller peroentage of frame houses (52.9,%) 
and a larger percentage oonstruoted of adobe (20.6%) than the Ogden FERA. 
Logan FERA. or Plain City studies. 
fable 18 
NUmber and percentage ot houses of different kinds of ~terials. occupied 
by Brigham City seventh and eighth grade children. 1935-36 compared w:1tht 
(1) Ogden. FDA. 1935; (a) Logan FERA. 1934J and (3) Plain City (all homes) 
Materials 
Frame 
Briok 
Oement 
Adobe 
Stone 
Other 
1932 
iBrigham t (26, (2eJ .. (iii) 
: '7th&8th tOgden I:Eogan· i: Plain 
tGrade :FER&. tFERk. t City 
.Childrent t. t 
=64 :62.9t78 t57.4tl40=76.1:110:59.8 
tID tl9.6t45 =33.1= 19t1O.St 46t.25.0 
= 2. t 2.0= 2 & 1.5=· Za: 1.1: 81 4.4 
:21 1:20.6: Z I: 1.6e 6= 3:.2: 12= 6.6 
I 1 I: 1..G: 4 : 2.9, 4= 2.2. I' 
t 4 I' 3.9: 5 11 3.6. 14= '1.5 a: 8. 4.4: 
(%:5) . Lil1JWhite, Leah P. iij. Study of Children in 169 FERA Families in Ogden. 
utah. 1935". U. S. Thesis, p. 31 
(26) Fredriokson. Carmen D. 11':&. Study of Family Conditions Among FERA. People 
in Logan. Utah. 193411 • M. S. Thesis, p. 29 
(27) Geddes, Joseph A. IIFann Versus Village Living in Utah--P1ain City. 
Utah. 1934". Logan Experfment Station Bulletin. No. 2'4:9 .• p. 66 
The Logan FERA group has a greater peroentage ot trame houses (7S.~ 
and a correspondingly smaller percentage or brick houses (10.3%) when cam-
pared with findings in Brigham City. Ogden, and Plain City. 
~suming that brick provides the best type ot material with which to 
construct a dwelling in this area the Ogden FERA study exhibits the great-
est proportion (33.1%) of houses built ot this material. If we oonsider 
trame slightly interior to brick, Brigham City seems to be at a disadvan-
tage with Sl:.9 peroent constructed ot this material. 
·Both FERA studies show 8. higher peroentage ot trame houses when oom-
pared with Brigham. City and Plam City (all houses). 
Oonvenienoes 
Heating (Tables 19 and 20) 
or the 15 homes having oentra.l heeting systems 8 are found in the "A" 
group and 7· in the "Bit, group. All "ell_un" group homes are heated by stoves. 
. . 
More than one-fourth (28.6%) of "AIt! group homes IlS oompared. with more 
than one-tenth (11.6%) ot the dwellings in "Bit! group have oentral hemtd.JJ.g 
systems. 
From figure 15 it oan be seen that stove heating predomina.tes in aJ.lL 
groups. 
Central heating is more COImnon in the homes of the groups studied in 
Brigham City than in Ogden. Logan or Plain Oity. Fourteen and seven-tenths; 
peroent of Brigham Oity houses have oentral heating systems, while 9.3> per-
oent ot the Ogden FEU. homes .. 4.9 peroent ot the Legan FER&. homes. and .& 
.pa,cent ~ the Plain City dwellings have central heam • 
.. It maY' be observed that the prevalenoe ot oentral heating systems in-
creaseS' with the increment of time. 
Table 19 
Types ot heating round in. homes oocupied by seventh and eighth grade ohil- d 
'dren grouped aocording to physioal rating, Brigham City, Utah, 1935-36 
Groups 
I: 61 t 7 t11.6t 64 1:88.4 
. - . 
t1eft.nDtI! t 13:: 0 I: 0.0:: 13 :100.0 
Total a: 102: I 15 .14.1:: 87 1:.85.1> 
* Includes ranges and hesters 
Taib1. 20 
Types ot heating oompared ina: (1) homes oocupied by seventh and eighth 
grade children, Brigham Oity. 1935-S6; (Z:) Ogden FER& group, 1936; Logan 
FER/( group, 1934; and (4) Plain City (all houses). 19~ 
a i 
c Totell. I:. Kinds of Heating 
• No. t Stoves> t tCentr8ll & 
I: Homes a; Only I: Gals t.System. tother 
tReported t 1t~ t: ';C t ,~ = l' Looalitie.s 
(Average) t t ll8lving a: Hatving I lI!.ving :: Having 
{1936) 
Brigham' Oity Homes a: loa; I: 14.7 a 
187 t .5 • 2.1 
(1935) (2S) 
Ogden FER& Romes: t 
(1934) -
Logan FER&. Homes (29»: 
(1932) -, 
Plain City Homes(30)i t 
139 t 88.5 
l85 
(zs) Mllywhite, Leah P. itA- Study of Children in 169 FEM. Families in Ogden. 
utah, 1935#. M. S. Thesis, p. 38 -
(29) Fredriokson. Carmen D. "J1 Study of Family Conditions :Am.ong FERAl People 
in Logan. Utah. 1934tt.. _14. S. Thesis. p. 46 . 
(30) Geddes. Joseph A. "Farm Versus Villa.ge Living in. Utah--Plain City, utah. 
1934"1. U.S.LC Experiment S'taltion Bulletin No. 249. p. 45 
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Fif,ure 15. Percentar;e of homes with various tYl1eS of hea.t-
ing, by Eroups of seventh and eighth gr~L.e children greup-
ed acoording to physioal rating, Brigham. Git:y, Utah, 1955-36' 
Bathroom Facilities 
.A. larger proportion at hom.es in tI A!' group have ellch speoified bath-
room facility than tor either ot the ~ther groups. Ta.ble 21 shows that 
~CU_QDn, group ~ a greater proportion ot homes with each bathroom faoil-
i ty than has lIB It group. 
In "':Lilt gr~up more than 4 homes out of 5' (82.l%) have a wash basin com-
pared with less than 3.out ot 5 (59%) tor tlBIt group and slightly more than 
3 out ot 6 (61.5%) for "etl_WOm group • 
. Toilet caibinets are ot the same number and peroentage 8. wash besiDe 
for u,A;!" groupe More than three-fifths (SO.?%) of "Bit group hames haws 
toilet cabinets compared with more than two-thirds (S9.2%) tor I1'C"_nDII group. 
Twenty-three out or 28 (82.1%) of "1.'" group homes have stationary bath 
tubs. 37 out or 61 (60.1.%) "Bm group hames and 10 out of 13 (76.1%) ot nC n_ 
nnm group possess this convenience. 
-
More than one-eighi::h (4 out of 28) ot the homes ino1uded in ttl.~ group 
have access to a shower in the house a.s oompared with less than one-twenty .. 
fifth -(2 out of 61) tor OS" group and less than one-tenth (lout of 13) for 
Uctt_~tfl group. 
Again for percentage of hames with indoor toilets ftA~- group excels 
with 82.1 peroent having the oonvenience compared with 62.3 perc~t tor "Btl! 
group and 69.2, peroent for "en_Unit group • 
.I:. hot water oonnection ill. the bathroom is found. in more than three-
fourths (78.6%) of the '11." group homes. as compared wi~h less than two-
thirds (63.6%) tor the "B~ group and slightly more than three-fifths (61.5%) 
tor "O"!.."l)1t group,. 
The peroentage of houses 'with Gold water conneotions in the ba.throom. 
exceeds that for hot 1nlter conneotion in all groups. Eighty-two and twn-
~79· 
tenths peroent of "Aft group .. 72.7 percent of "B"· group .. and 76.4 percent 
-
of IICItl_''Dtit group homes respeotively have cold WBlter connections in their 
bathrooms. 
Table 21 
Bathroom facilities in homes of seventh and eighth grade ohildren grouped 
8ICcording to physioa1 rating.. Brigham. City.. Utah.. 1935-36 
i 
t Groups 
Bathroom I . .~d. :: linU, I: "eil.tiD" 
Facilities I: (2S)* t (61)* • (13). 
t .No •. : I No •. :: D I No. lt t 
Wesh Basin I: 1: 82.1~ 36 t 59.0, 8 r. 61.0' 
Toilet Cabinet I: 23 • 82.1t 37 I: 60.7:: 9 Ii 69.1:: 
Stettionary Tub &: 23 : 82.11 37 t 60.7= 10 J; 76.11: 
Shower :: 4 t: 14.3. 2 1 3.31: 1 t 7."1, 
Indoor Toilet a: 23 I: 82.1: 38 • 62.SI- 9 a 69.2:: 
Hot Water • 22 t 78.6: 35 I 57.4* 8 • 61.5t 
Oold Wa;.ter a: 23 t 82.11 39 a: 64.0. 10 , 76.4. 
* Indicates total number belonging to group 
Basement (Table 22:) 
The ".l.1t group has a. higher percentage ot h011\es with basements, 92:.9 
percent as against 85.2: percent for ftB~ group and 84.6 percent for "OIt .. "D ftt 
group. More than nine-tenths ot the homes· in II).!, group have basements as 
oompared with more than tive-sixths tor each of the other groups (DB" and 
"Oft.IIDIt). 
Table 223 
Number and percentage of basements in homes oocupied by seventh and eighth 
grade ohi1dren grouped aocording to physioal rating. Brigham Oi ty', Utah .. 
193:5-36 
• Total tHOmas with t No. easement 
Groups I: WII'S I N9, i %-
"it" : -28 I, 26 : 92.9 
ffB" : 61 It ~ t 85.·~ 
"tJ tt _ "DR t 13 t 11 I 84.6 
Total I 102 I 89 • 87.3 
Refrigeration (Table Z~ and figure 15) 
Electric refrigeration (table 23 and figure 15) Which is the most 
adequate means ot preserving perishable foods is found in more _than three-
fifths (60.1.%) ot "Aft; group homes: This is almost double the percentage 
at hanes having electric refrigerators tor US· (29.5%) and "C"-"D" (30.8.%) 
groups. 
On the other hand. ice refrigeration is more prevalent in .'Oft_"Dft 
group homes. 16.4 peroent 8!S oompared with 9.8 percent tor lIB" group and 
7.1 percent tor ~R~ group homes. 
For proportion of homes without any type of refrigeration "BiI-- group 
leads with three homes out ot five (60.7%)" "OD_Un" group tollows with 
more than halt (53.8%) and BAul group has least with less than one-third 
ot its hcmtes (R .. 2%) without refrigeration. 
Summarizing" we find "A!' group surpasses other groups with respect to 
e1eotrio refrigeration while flcW."nm group is highest tor ice retriger~ 
- -
tion. Seventy-seven end eight-tenths percent ot "A" group homes have 
either eleotrio or ioe refrigeration as oompared with 39.3 percent tor DB" 
group and 46.2 peroent for "0"-"1>" group. Of all homes included in the 
study. less than one-halt (48%) have some -bype of refrigeration leaving 
over one-halt (52%) without any' kind of refrigeration. 
Table 23J 
Types ot refrigeration in homes oocupied by seventh and eighth grade children. 
classified acoording to physical rating. Brigham City. utah" 1935-36 
i '0'6a1 i : ~I! or. Bel'r1,era=ero~ : . : 
.- No~ • Eleotric_ : 108_ I None 
Grou s I Homes I lIo. _ I ,'0. J No. t I: 1'0. t 
~. ,. 28 t 17 I 60.7s: 2 I: 7.11 9 I }.~ 
"B" r 61 I 18 I 29.5: 6 I 9.8:: 37 t 60.7 
"C"~"Dftl , 13 • 4 : 30.8t 2 : 15.41 T :: 53.8 Tota.1_ I 102 I 39 : 38.2:: 10 t 9.S:: 5~ : 52.0 
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Hecr/:'-h 
Groups 
A 
8 
"C"-"D" 
All Gr-ou/,,s 
Percent 
DIce 
l?:Ltnre 1(3. ?c.rcentQCo (If h~ -LG ,1 :-il.\·Lt2: vr..'.ri~·Hs t~~0S of 
rOl'ricerl'l.tion by cr''''1r1s a'~d .:..·(·r ~ll -: l""='l~;'):J ~onbinod of 
seventh nncl 8i~::lth ;-'rc:') r~hil<L·..;n clo.ssificG. aoc:01'''ding 
to rhys ionl l"ntinc 8 f r:.chnTn City" ttnhll 1'.)33-3G 
Washing Maohine 
Every home (100%) in tlA~' group has an electrio washer (table 24J. 
Ninety-one and eight-tenths percent or the lIB" group homes her.ve electrio 
washing maohines. 1.6 percent bave some other type of W81sher and 6.6 per-
cent are without a washer of any sort. More than tour-fifths (84.6%) ot 
·Om_nD~ group homes report eleotric washers and less than one-sixth (15.4~ 
bave no washer of any- kind. 
Homes in all groups report rather a high percentagaw1th eleotrio 
washers. although" A"' group excels either "B"t or tIC":_"D1Il groups. 
The lreft_tlDIt group has the highest percentage (15.4%) of homes without 
washers. 
Eleotric Iron 
A1l homes in "A~t group (tabla: Z4d:) have electric irons as compared with 
96.7 peroent tor "BIt. group and 92.3 percent for ·c,,·_untl group. 
Eleotrio Ranges (Table 14) 
More of "Aft. houses are equipped with electric ranges than are "Bit or 
"C"_"'])ft; homes. Twenty-eIght and six-tenths pereent Qr ":Em homes have eleo-
tric stoves. This percentage is somewhat grea.ter than that tor· flOlt_tlD" group 
with 15.4 percen1; or tor "B" group homes with 11.5 peroent of its homes eQlUip-
ped with eleotrio ranges. 
Rot Water Conneotion 
More than tour families out of five (Sa.l%) in II AU group bAve hot water 
conneotions (table 24). This is somewhat higher than "Bit. group whioh has 
slightly more than two-thirds (67.2%) of its homes e~ipped with this con-
venienoe, Hot .. tar conneotions are found in a little more than 'three-fifths 
(61.5%) ot "eft.an- group homes. 
Oold Water Oonneotion in House 
We f'ind that more than nine-tenths of the homes (all groups) hayS a 
cold 'Water connection in the house 8lS shown in table 2'. Ninety-six and 
four-tenths percent of "A.1t. group homes. 92.3 peroent ot ucn-un"· group 
homes and 90.2 percent ot DB": group houses enjoY' this fa.oility. 
Water SUpply 
I:oasmlloh as Brigham City' is supplied with a community' water system it 
is not surprising to find (table 24) praotlcally all homes CODnected 'Wi'th 
it. fIB" group reports the only homes (2 out ot 61, or 3.3%) not supplied 
with water trom. this general source. 
S!!I!ge Disposa.l 
-Brigham Oity's eo:r.am.unity sew.erage system has been installed within the 
. last few years. and is not accessible in every section ot t cmn (table 24). 
This may. :in part, 8IOCOunt for such fewf homes connected with a sewerage 
system. Oonsidering such lim.! tstions, however, "l.~ group has 17.9% of its 
homes connected as against 7.7 peroent tor "C":""D" group and 4.9 percent 
for nsU1 group homes. 
The percentage of hames hawing cesspools or ceptio tanks tor the three 
) 
groups in this case are reversed. Of the "C"~mn· group hames, 84.6 peroent 
have cesspools or ceptie tanks as compared with 77.1 percent for "B" group 
and 75 peroent tor 1t:A.1t~ group. 
Most serious. from. a hea.lth standpoint. is the condition found in homes 
Where not one of these means of sewage disposal is found (oommuniv,y sewerage 
system. cesspools or ceptic tanks). There are tour hames of this t,ype. Two 
ot them are in ":A!' group and one in "BUt group and one in "C tt_"1)n group. 
The above figures em sewage: disposal indicate that most homes in Brigham 
City oOming within this study are equipped with an adequate system ot sew-,.. 
age disposal. 
Indoor Toilet 
The percentage ot n~!,l group·homes with indoor toilets (82.l%) exceeds 
t~at tor kB~ group (62.3~ and nCR_Un"' group {69.~. (Table 24. item 8). 
It will be observed that the proportion of "efl_Un" group hODes (69.2%) 
with this modern oonvenienoe slightly exoeeds that for nsm group (62.3%). 
Kitchen Sink (Taible Zli Item IX) 
There is little dU'terenee between the tf>A"f and the II"C"-"n" groups in 
provision tor kitchen sinks. peroentages being 89.3 peroent and 92.3 perceDb 
respeotlvely. The "Bit group. however. is less well supplied re~hing only 
78.7%~ 
Bathroom (raible 2:4 Item. X) 
The "C":""})tt: group homes also show a higher percentage with bathrooms 
(84.a%) as compared with -8f.l peroent tor ".tfT group and 65.6 peroent tor "Bitt 
group. 
Eventho ltCft_"il" group homes seem. to have more bathrooms. it will be re-
membered from. table 21 that these same homes ware defioient in bathroom. f .. 
oilities when oompared with "JA" group. 
Sewing Matchine (Table K Item XI) 
Electric sewing machines are found in. more. than one-fourth (28.6%) ot 
If:!!" group homes. in more than one-tenth (13.1%) of "Btfl group houses" and 
l.ss; than one-tenth (7.7%) ot "Oft_liDtf group homes. 
When electric and other sawing machines are considered together. "Bre 
group stands highest (100%). II1AIt. ranks next (96.4%) and "c"_"n"' lowest (92:._). 
Out of the 102 homes all but two report a sewing machine. One family in 
Table m 
Certain selected modern conveniences found in homes ot seventh and eighth -grade children. 
grouped according to physica.1 rating. Brigham City. Utah. 1935-36 
-' 
:- .. 
- -53----- -- -CT - ~ m.&d~ (28)* = uBi (6:E)* :: _ i!C~~RDh: (DJ* ! ~ot.l : Avera.ge 
z 5 ~.:
t 28 :. 100.0 : 56 = 91.8 : 11.: 8t.6 : 95 : 93.2 
= 0: 0.0 : 1 I 1.6: 0: 0.0: 1 : .9 
None ~ 0 i 0.0 i 4 i 6.6: 2: 15.4 ~ , ~ 6.9 
~otal I 28 : 100.0 : 61 * 100.0 : 13 ~lOO.O , 102 I 100.0 
. II. E1ec~rfe-!roii_--~ -- : _28 .- -1oe~O : -69 ---.&- -96-.1- --i -_-1~- -, 93'.3 --:--99 - -: _97.1 
None I 0 i 0.0 I 2 : 3.3 i 1 i 7. 'I i '3 I 2.9 
~otal I 28 t 100.0 : 61 I 100.0 i 13 i 100.0 i 102 i 100.:.0 
111.- Electric Stove _ I e ~ I 28.6 tTl: 11.5 I ~ -: 15.4 I 17 II 16 • ., 
None : 3D t '(1.4 : 54 I 88.5 i 11 i 84.6 I 85 i 83.3 
Total i 28 i 100.0 a 61 i 100.0 i 13 :100.0 i 102 I 100.0 
.IV'. HOt Wat.r in House ;!J : 82:.1 ~ 41 ~ _ 67.2! 8 ~61.5 , '12 .~ __ '10.6 
~e -- : _5 : 17.9 : 20 I 3%.8: 5 I 38.5 : 30 : 29.4 
Total I 28 & 100.0 i 61 ! 100.0 : 13 1100.0 i 102 i 100.0 
V.--C-01cIWater iDXOUii ---a~z'1 I _96.4 _: 55 I: 90.2 I. 12 I 92.3 I 94 -I 92'.2 
ifoiie - : 1 I 3.6 ~; -6 ~ 9.8 ~ 1: 7.7; 8 ~ 7.8 
fotal , 28 : 100,.0 : 61 I 100.0 : 13 : 100.0 • 102 I 100.0 
VI; Wat-er-SuP121y 
Village System 
Private System. 
other Souroe 
Total 
: 
: 
: 
: 
VII. Sewage Disposal 
Ccmmnm1ty S.-werage & 
Ces~ool or Ceptie Tank ; 
None J 
~otal = 
28 : 100.0 • 59 
o ~ 0.0 ,. 
0: 0.0 I Z 
28 ~~lOO.O : 61 
p: : 
21.: 
2 , 
28 : 
11.9 I 3 
7.5.0 I 4'1 
'1.1 : 11 
100.0 i· 61 
I 96.'1 I 
~ 0.0 : 
~ 3.3 I 
: 100.0 , 
: 4.9 I 
; '17.1 ~ 
I 18.0 ; 
: 100.0 : 
13 1100.0 I 100 
o ~ 0.0 ~ 0 
o I 0.0 I 2 
13 1100.0 : 102 
1 : 7.7 I 
11 : 84.6 I 
1 ; 1.7 ! 
13 :100.0, t 
9 
'19 
14 
102 
: 98.0 
~ 0.0 
~ 2.0 
: 100.0 
: 8.8 
~ 7'1.5 
: 13.'1 
: 100.0 
I 
Q) 
en 
I 
Table 24--coDtinued 
Certain selected modern conveniences tound in",homes ot seventh and eighth grade ohildren. 
grouped according to physical rating, Bri~am City. Utah, 1935-36 
.Des1~ed-Groups I: 
Modera Conveniences ~ '!;A~. (28)*. _; _ .. '. .. ~ (61)* .• ilCR.db" (13)*. ~ Total ; Average 
, liO.A* ... ...:._,_. ~._No.~_t..:.:.:.% ; _1'0. , ,_ I , 
VIII. _ Indoor X0:11et 
Wone 
Total 
IX. Kitchen Sillk 
None 
Total 
X. Bathroom 
lione 
Tote1 
XI. Sewing :Machine 
Eleotrio 
other 
None 
Total 
XII. Electric Sweep~r 
None 
Total 
XIII. !re1ephone 
None 
Total 
XIV. Radio 
None 
Total 
XV. Automobile 
None 
Total 
! .. 2~ 
~ 5 
: 28 
: 25 
~ 3 
, 28 
~ 23 
1 5 
: 23 
: 
: 8 
; 19 
~ 1 
: 28 
: 17 
! 11 
: 28 
: 15 
c 13 
1 28 
~ 1ll 
~ 1 
t 28 
~ 23 
: 5 
128 
* Total Number Belonging to Group. 
~82.1 1_ 
~ 1'1.9 ~ 
~ 100.0 ~ 
! 89.3 , 
, 10.7 ~ 
! 100.0 ~ 
; 82.1 ~ 
J 17.9 : 
: 100.0 ~ 
: : 
i 28.6 : 
~ 67.8 ~ 
~ 3.6 ; 
~ 100.0 ! 
; 60.7 ! 
• 39.3 ~ 
! 100.0 ~ 
! 53.6 ! 
~ 46.4 ~ 
! 100.0 ! 
; 96.4 ! 
I 3.6 ~ 
! 100.0 ! 
, 82.1 , 
-:: 17.9 ~ 
I 100.0 , 
38 
23 
61 
48 
1$ 
61 
40 
21 
61 
8 
63 
o 
61 
18 
43 
61 
21 
40 
61 
54 
7 
61 
37 
24 
61 
! .62.3" .. ; 
~ 37'.7 ; 
~100.0 ~ 
I 78.7 I 
: 21.8 : 
~100.0 ~ 
~ 66.6 ~ 
; 34.4 ; 
;100.0 ~ 
: I: 
: 13.1 : 
; 86.9 i 
~ 0.0 ~ 
~100.0 ~ 
~ 29.5 ; 
! 70.5 : 
~100.0 ~ 
~ 34.4 ; 
~ 65.6 ~ 
~lOO.O ~ 
; 88.6 ~ 
: 11.5 : 
:100.0 I 
. . 
; 60.6 ~ 
~ 39.4 : 
,100.0 , 
9 
4 
13 
12 
1 
13 
11 
2 
13 
1 
11 
1 
13 
2 
II 
13 
3· 
10 
13 
12 
1 
13 
T 
6 
13 
; _69.2 . 
!.30.8 
~lOO.O 
! 92.3 
I: 7.7 
~lOO.0 
! 84.6 
!. 15.4 
;100.0 
I 
, 7.7 
I 84.6 
, 7.7 
~lOO.O 
; 15.4 
: 84.6 
:100.0 
~ 23.1 
~ 76.9 
:100.0 
I 92.3 
~ 7.7 
:100.0 
: 53.8 
: 46.2 
:100.0 
; ,'10 
t 32 
, 102 
, 85 
I 17 
: 102 
: 74 
: 28 
I 102 
: 
~ 17 
I 83 
~ 2 
~ 102 
I 37 
I 65 
I 102 
~ 39 
~ 63 
~ 102 
, 93 
: '9 
I 102 
~ 61 
, 35 
I 102 
.~ 68.6 ... 
, 31.4 
~ 100.0 
~ 83.3 
~ 16.7 
• 100.0 
i '12.5 
~ 27.5 
~ 100.0 
: 
i 16.7 
i 81.3 
~ 2.0 
~ 100.0 
~ 36.31 
I 63.7 
I 100.0 
~ 38.2 
~ 61.8 
~ 100.0 
I 91.2 
~ 8.8 
~ 100.0 
~ 65.7 
; . 34.3 
J 100.0 
, 
(X) 
()) 
I 
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Moa'9,.n 
Conveniences 
~ er. r!.;e ,_,_, __________ -1 
Hot Wetter 
Conneciion 
C ommvnify 
Sewerdge 
/nd(')(1" 
Tnilet 
{iafhroom 
fleefric 
o weeper 
Au lornt>bilQ 
e.e/ 
_ A Group 
f-:-::i@ /3 Groul' 
10 ::"0 SO 60 70 
~ (-0 Grollps 
[~~:;;~~1 All (irtJflps 
100 
~'~iL.ure 17. Percent-,tce or ~~one:3 i:1. Jricl.'1.::1. City havin(~ selected 
modern conveniences, cle.ssifiod accor,liT!.r; to physiC'8.1 rr;.ting 
or seventh n_n(~ ei["hth ~ro\le :ll:;)ils 1~;3G-36 
'tcn~"Drt. group are without a sewing machine. 
Electric Sweeper (Table ~ ItamXlI) 
The percentage of homes with electrio 6Weepers was higher for "Aft group 
(60.7.%), next for "B" group (29.5%). and lowest £or ·C"_"Dtt group (15.4%). 
It may be noted that 17 (45.~ out ot the 37 sweepers tor all groups 
are Owned by "A." group homes. 18 (48.6%) by "B" (a. larger group) and %, (6.6%) 
by "C"_"Dtt group. 
Telephone (Table 24 Item XIII) 
Over half' (53.6%) ot It":.t.tf group homes have the telephone installed as: 
compared with approximately one-third (3"4.4%) tor lIB" group. and less than 
one-tourth (15.1%) tor "C"_"Dlt. group_ 
Radio (Table 2-4 Item XIV) 
A higher percentage of families in "AIr. group (96.4%) enjoy e. radio 
than for either nOft_~"; (92.3%), or Bs"(8S.B.%) groups • 
• 
From. this it will be seen that over nine-tenths (91.2%) of the homes 
(all groups) are members of the "radio Ylorld":. This is muoh above the st&te 
awerage which 'VB8 72',.7 percent in 1936. 
AUtomobile (Ta.ble 24 Item XV) 
Whether or not automobiles are a luXury or a neoessity over four-fifths 
(82.1%) of DAn group families own one as oomparedwith approximately three-
fifths (60.6%) for "I" group. and a little more than half (53.a%) tor Ito "_" 
"D" group. 
Considering all modern oonveniences except ,two--kitohen s1n1c and bath-
room.. "All group homes are better supplied than "B'" or t·c"_Un" groups. 
In these two instances it was homes in ItO"_ttDIIl group that outrated the 
. -
tt~' and "Bw groups. In no instance did "B"thames excel "R"t homes. 
Figure 17 indicates the prevalenoe ot certain modern conveniences 
in the group. 
A Comparison ot Home Convenienoes Found ia Brigham Cit,r. Ogden 
FERA, Logan FERA. and Plain City Homes . (Table Z5) 
Table m 
A_ Comparison of certain Utah communities and groups with respeot to se-
lected oonveniences in hames 
t t . . (Sl) i _(32) i (35) 
tBrigham . City tOgden FERAlJLogan FDA.tPla.1n City 
llod.ern tBoxelder Co. t Families.; I Fmnilies: 
Conveniences:: 193:5-36 = 1 35 I 1934. 
o. :: No. t :: . !To. 
Running 0 I 130 I 92;.9: 18 
Indoor Toilet = 70 t 104 l 77.0: 73 
Electric Eights t 100 131 I 93.6 :: 18Z 
Eleotrio Wmsher: 95 , 88 :. 63.8 , 117 
E1eotric Iron I 99 :: 97.1 lIla r. 80.0 I 156 
Vacum Sweeper t 37 t 36.~ t R :: 24.5:; 16 
Telephone t 39 :: 38.2 I 11 I: 12.3 * 10 
Piano = ~ = 4a.a:; 30 a: 21.6 t 26 
Automobile I 67 I: 65.7 & 46 :: 33.6 t 51 
E1.Refriger6.-tor:. S :: 38.2:, :: 4:, I: 2.9:; ~ 
Ice Retrig6F&.tor & 10 I: 9.8 = .. • 3%.6 &; 11 
El. S81£.:Maohinet 1'1 :: 16.7 &: 16 t 11.'1 a: IS; 
Eleotric Plerl;e I: 38 • 3!l .3', t 2.2: 1 15.7 t 10 
Sink II 85 a: 83.3 J' 102 a: 85.7 t 89 
Hot WEber I 72 I '10.6 a: 88 :: az:.9 = 71 
lladio Ii 93 :: 91.a a: 99 • a: 71.2' I 86 
:: 8.6 t 
.1' 5.4:: 
t: 14.1 I 
t 21.6 1: 
:: 1.1 t 
I 5.9:: 
I: 1.0 t: 
I: 5.4 I 
t 48.0 :: 
a: 38.'1 a: 
:: 50.3) • 
12 : 61.5 
9 ~ 4.9 
163 I 89.6 
143 t 78.5 
163 :: 84.1 
66 = 36.3: 
38 • 26.6 
67 t: 31.3 
141 a: 77.5 
'" a 1.1 
6} I 1:.7 
&5 &: 2.7 
S: :: 17.6 
119 J: 65.4 
16 t 8.8 
84 I 46.~ 
{31) Mllywhite. Leah P •. "i:Stud~r at Children in 169 Families in Ogden,' 
Utah, 19Ssn. 14. S. Thesis. p.14O . 
(R) Fredrickson, Cerm.en D. lit.&. Study of Family Conditions Jmong FERAL 
People in Logan. utah. -1934't. ;:M. S. Thesis, P. 47, 49. 51 
(13) Geddes, Joseph A. "Farm VersUs Village Living in Utah-Plain City, 
utah, 1934". U. $. A. C. Experiment Station Bulletin No. 2'49, 
p. 60 
R1mning Wa~er 
A. greater percentage ot fa:rnilies have running water in Brigha:m City 
(99%) than in Ogden (92.9%) and Logan (63;.8%) FERA.. groups or in Plain City 
(61.5%). 
Indoor Toilet 
The Ogden FERA. group has a greater percentage of homes with indoor 
1;oile~s (77%) than Brigham Ci~ (68.6%). Logan FER!:. group (39.5%) or 
- . 
~1n City (4.9%). The high peroentage for Ogden FERA:..homes may be 
mocounted for by the fact that more families live in apartments and. the 
congestion of houses makes out-door toilets relatively impossible. la 
Plain City the absence ot a ocmmnmity water system. makes indoor toilets 
costly_ 
Electric Lights 
Brigham City homes are nearl,. all equipped with eleotric lights (98%). 
The other groups under comparison have approximately nine-tenths of their 
homes with this oonvenienoe. 
Electric Washer 
The percentage of h~es with Eilectric washers in Brigham City is 93.2% .. 
. ..~: . 
m Plain City 78.5%. Both exceed thatot Ogden FER&. group 'Which has: 63.8% 
and Logan FERA.. which hitS 63'.2%. 
Electric Iron 
Again we find the prevalence or electric irons in Brigham. City homes 
greater than tor other groups. More than nine homes out ot ten (97.1%) 
:In BrighaJll City own electrio irons as compared with 4 out ot 5 (80%)" tor 
Ogden FDA- group. slightly more than 4: out ot 5 (84.3%) tor Logan FER£ 
and Plain City (84.1%) groups. 
I 
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Vapum Sweeper 
Brigham Oity and Plain City report identical percentages with respect 
to vacum sweepers in their homes (S6.S%) which is approximatel7 four tbnes 
as many as are possessed by Log811. FER.A1 families (8.6%). Data. pertaining 
to Ogden FERA:lgrOUP shoW's 24.5 percent of its families having this eppli-
once. 
Telephone 
j~Brigham Ci1;y has approx1ma.tely 3 times (S8.2%) as many- telephones in-
- -
stalled in its homes as the Ogden ~ group (12.3%). Slightly more than 
- , -
one-fourth of Plain Cit,y (26.S~ f~lies have private- aooess to this utility. 
Logan FERA:_ has only 5.4 percent of ~ts homes eCllipped with a telephone. 
The percentage o~ Brigham City-homes with a piano (42: .. 2%) is practi-
cally double that: tor Ogden F'ER.£ families (Bl.G%) and treble that for Logan 
FER&. families (14.1%). The percentage for Plain City homes (31.S%) comes 
neatest approaohing that for Brigham City. 
Automobile 
Plain City has more automobiles in proportion to its families then any of 'lb. 
other groups. Approx~ately three-fourths (77.5~ of her oitizens hEVe auto-
mobiles as compared with less than to-thirds (65.'7%) for Brigham City. more 
than one-third< (S3.a%) tor Ogden ~'. families. and a little more than one-
fourth (2_7.6%) for Logan FERA.families. 
Refrigeration (Eleotric and Ioe) 
Brigham City has the greatest percentage ot homes with eleotric re-
frigerators (38.2%). This is more than thirteen times that tor Ogden (2.9%) 
and slightly less then thrity-five-' times that for Logan (1.1%) and Plain 
City (1.1%). 
More families have ice refrigeration in the Ogden FER!_group then in 
any of the others. 
When considering both types of refrigeration approximately one out of 
two (48%) homes in Brigham. City have one type or the other. more 'than one 
ou't ot three (35.5%) in Ogden FER/( femilies:are likewise provided for. 
whereas only one out of twenty (6%) in the Logan FERA. group, and less 
than one out of thirty (5.8") in Plain City have either type of retrigera-
tion. 
Elec'trio Sewing Maohine 
Brigham City has the highest peroentage of homes with electric sewing 
lllSlchines (lS.7%). next in order is Ogden FERA group with (lI.r%). then 
comes the Logan group with '1 percent and last is Plain City with 2.7%. 
Electric Plate 
Electrio plates are twice as numerous among Brigham City families (37.3%) 
as among Ogden FERA families (15.~ or Plain City (17.6%) families. Logan 
F'ERA- homes have only 5.9 percent with electric plates, whioh is muoh less 
than that tor any of the three other g~oups. 
Sink 
-
A. slightly higher percentage o~ FEM. families in Ogden have ;sinks (85.7%) 
than in Brigham. C1 ty families (83.3%) or in Logan FERt- homes (48%) or in Plain 
,.' City homes (65.4%). 
Hot Water Conneotion 
Again Brigham City homes have 10.6 percent 'With hot 'Water connections. 
Ogden FERA- group reaohes 62.9 percent. Less than :two-t'1fths of Logan FElI.& 
homes and less than one-tenth ot Plain City homes have this hot water oon-
venience. 
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R&dio 
Twenty percent more ot the tamilies in Brigham City own radios. (91.2%) 
than in the Ogden ~ group (71.2%). J:s against nine-tenths or Brigham 
City homes having ra.dio. less than t~ee-tourths (71.2%) have them in Ogden 
FimA~ homes and about one-half in Logan (SO.S%) and Plain City (46.2%) groupa. 
Reading Faoilities 
fable 16 
Reading facilities in homes ot seventh and eighth grade children. grouped 
according to physical rating, Brigham City. Utah. 1935-36 
I • 
i i llggklj i 11i'.I~ ZUI. I lIAWSl;gI~il:l * 
a: Total 1 Total .Average I:TQtal N'o.Average I: Total tberage 
, Number t lTo. dfumber I sub- dfumber t. No. sub.N'umber 
Groups f ot' 1 in 1 per. • scribed , per I! scribed:: per 
• Familie. Home rRome li'or tHeme f tor- tHome 
·u.&~ 
• 28 I: 3952 I: 141.1 I: 85 t 3 I: 46 t 1.6 ~111 t 61 t 7737 t 126.8 t 154 t ~.6 I: 86 I: 1.4 
ItOIt_"D"c 15 I 513 t. 39.5 t 9 I .T I 15 t 1.2 
Average. t 102 1:12,202 I 119.6 I! 248 I 2:.4 a; 147 I: 1.4 
* AJ.l newspapers were daily except tor one published semi-weekly. 
BookS:.: 
Both the trAit group with 141.1 books per home and the "Bit'! group with 
126.8 books per home have consideraply more books per home than the "'Ctr._"DtIl 
group w.hich has 39.5 books. 
Magazines: 
The nJl~ families average ~magazines per home as against 2.5 for "Bft 
homes and .'1 ot one magaziue for It.-Cn_lID" homes. 
Newspapers 
All groups have an average of more than one tt8'V£<spaper per home. 
~:l.tI! group has aocess to an average ot 1.6 newspaper per home. "B II:' 
group .14 and 'tott,-"D~ group 1.t. 
f.be average number ot books. magazines and newspapers per home de-
creases as the physioal oondition ot ohildren declines as indioated ~ 
the RAm. US- and ·CU_ODR olassifications. 
S'Utl11ll!rY on Housing 
Home ownership and tenancy as found, among 1":Atti• "Dtt; and 110"_111])0 grQups 
shows little variation even though ItB" group has a slightly higher percent-
age ot hames owned. 
In Brigham City homes a greater peroentage are owned (74.5%) than in 
the Ogden (30.2%) or Logan (4l.6%) FDA groups. 
The data reveal ":&,'" group homes have an average ot more roOJlJ.S per 
house (8.0) than does BBIt (6.6) or "t"-~DU! (6.0) group hames. 
Brigham City has an average of more rooms per house (7.1) than is 
found for Ogden FERA homes (5.24). Log8l1 FERA. homes (3.3), ',or Plain City 
homes (4.9). 
The ~Jl" group has a greater peroentage of the more reoently built 
homes, less than 20 years of age, "While also having the greatest number 
(28%) of old dwellings 60 years old or over. "B"' group has a larger pro-
portion (71.4%) of its homes less than 40 yeers old as compared with ItJAItI 
(60%) and ·O"-"D- (41.7%) groups. The average age of homes in "Bft group 
(31~3 years) is somewhat lower than for "1Ir1t:_nnlt (41.3 y~ars) group. but 
compares rather closely with that ot "A"; group (35.1 years). 
Brigham City has 16.3 percent ot its homes trom 60 to 79 years ot 
age. Plain City oomes nearer approaohing this figure (l3.9%) than Ogden 
FER& (3.1%) or Logan FEBA, homes (6.5%). Peroentages of Brigham City 
dwellings coming within the other specified age intervals oompare relative-
ly closely with those found :in Ogden and Logan FERA. and Plain City studies. 
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~~"l group has the highest percentage of homes. construoted of bfick 
and also the highest percent made of a.dobe when compared with the other 
groups. Approximately ha.ll' of the houses were frame in Brigham City. 
Brigham City has a higher percentage of adobe houses and the small-
est peroentage of frame houses 'When compared with Ogden and Logan FERA. 
and Plain 01 ty homes. 
The FERA groups rate considerably lower than Brigham. City and Plain 
City with respect to proportian of brick dwellings. 
Overcrowding is a condition found in every group in Brigham City; how.-
ever. it is greater for "'B117 and "c"_"D1t1 group than tor IIlAHI group. 
It is comparatively evident that overcrowding is a general condition 
with respect to homes in Brigham City. Plain City. and dwellings occupied 
by FERA families in Logan and Ogden when compared 'With a satisfaotory stan-
dard. 
Central heating systems are more com.on in "Aft group homes (28.6%) 
than in "Btli (11.6%) or "0 ft_ Unit. (0) group dwellings. All other homes are 
hea.ted with stoves of 'Vilioh nCn_ItD" homes lead with 100 percent. 
Brigham City- has fewer homes heated by' stoves and more heated by .. 
oentral system (14.7%) than hcmtes in Ogden (9.3%) and Logan (4.9%) ~ . 
groups or Plain City (.5%). 
Each bathroom faoilit,y is available in a greater percentage of homes 
in "A"~ group than for either of the other groups. One notes a. greater per-
oentage of tle"_"D" bathrooms with each faoility than "BH. 
Ba.sements ere most prevalent in itA" group homes (92.9%) but more than 
four-fifths of the homes in uBn (86.2%) and II·CR_an" groups (84.6%) have the 
same oonvenience. 
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"",. 
Electric refrigera.tion is more frequently f01.md in BAit group homes, 
and ioe refrigeration in ·Cn-"D" group homes. More than three-fourths 
(77.8%) of DAn group homes have either electrio or ioe refrigeration as 
compared with less than halt (46.2%) for ItCH_"D"' group and less than two-
fifths (39.S%) for liB" group homes. 
The percentage of homes with electric washers is high tor all groups, 
although "'Aft. group (100%) excels either "B" (91.8%) or "C"-UD" (84.6%) 
groups. 
Electrio irons are found to be slightly more prevalent in "A.u group 
homes (100%) homes than in uB It (9G.?%) or "ott·unU (92.3%) groups, although 
all groups show high percentages. 
Again "A" group homes excel all other groups in the proportion ot 
houses e'l1uipped with electric stoves. 
Het Vl8.ter conneotions in houses occur more frequently in ":Att group 
(82.1%) dwellings. while "E"' (67 .2%) and "e"-IID" (U5%) groups eompete 
closely tor seoond plaoe. 
Although "l:!,l group homes have a small margin over other groups with 
respect to peroenta~ of homes with a cold water oonneotion in the house. 
more than nine-tenths of the homes (all groups) enjoy this same facility. 
But two homes out of all inoluded in this study are not conneoted with 
the' village water system. Both ot these homes were in the "Bu group. 
More ":A!" group homes ware oonnected with the oommunity sewerage system. 
than all other groups combined. The uO°L-"D"' group has the greatest percent-
age of houses e~ipped with oeptic tanks or oesspools as a means ot waste 
I 
disposal. There were but four homes without one or the other ot the above 
mentioned systems:~ two in "A!' group~ 'one in tI-:8 tf1 and one in the "O"-";D" group. 
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Most of the Brigham City homes ha~ a supposedly adequate means of sewage 
disposal. 
Indoor toilets are approximately 20 percent more frequently found in 
It:An group houses (82.l%) than in "Bit (62.3%) and "0"_"1>"' (69.210) group 
homes. 
The "C"-''D" group dwellings have the greatest proportion (92).3%) of 
homes equipped with kitchen sinks. "A" group comes next (89.3%) and "B"I 
group lmst (78.7%). 
Bathrooms are more conn:n.on in homes of the "0"-"1>" group. 
Approximately one-fourth (28.6%) of itA" group homes. one-eighth (13.1%) 
i 
of "B" and less than one-tenth (7.8%) of "C"-"1>'" group homes have an electric 
sewing machine. 
The percentage of electric sweepers in "A" group (60.7%) is more than 
double that of "Bit group (29.5%) and approximately treble that of the ttC"~ 
"D"' group (15.4%). 
Telephones are found in a greater proportion of "An group homes than 
in "Btt and "C"-"D" homes. 
Over nine-tenths (9l.2%) of the homes in all groups have radios. By 
groups. we find ":A" group ranks first (96.4%). "Un_"D'" ,group second (92.3%) 
and "Bit group last (88.5%). 
More than four-fifths (82'.1%) of "A" group families own automobiles. 
This is more than for families in "Btt group where 60.6 percent have auto-
mobiles or for "c"-"1>" group where 53.8 peroent of the families have them. 
A greater percentage of families have running water in Brigham City 
than in Ogden or Logan FERA groups or Plain City. 
The Ogden FERA families surpass Brigham City. Logan FERA: and Plain 
City with respect to indoor toilets. 
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Eleotric lighting is found slightly more ~requently in Brigham Oi ty 
{98~ although Ogden FE~ Logan FERA.and Plain Ci~ olosely approach the 
same percentage. 
Brigham City reported a higher percentage (93.2%) of hames owning 
eleotrio washers than for the Plain City {78.5~, Ogden (63.8%) or Logan 
(63.2.%) FERA.graups. 
Appro~te1y all (97.l~ of Brigham Cit" homes have eleotrio irons 
as oompared with 8413 peroent for Plain City, and 80 peroent for Ogden 
FERA group. 
Brigham. City ha.s approximately three times (38.2%) as large a propor-
tion of telephones as Ogden FEBAtamilies and even a greater proportion 
than. Logan FEM. and Plain City groups. 
The pero'entage (42:.2%) ot"homes in Brigham. City with pianos is al-
most double (21.6%) that tor Ogden !'ERA. homes and treble (14.1%) the 
peroentage tor Logan FERA families. Plain Ci~ with 31.3 peroent ot its 
dwellings with pianos comes nearest approaohing that for Brigham City. 
Plain City has more automobiles among its families than Brigham City 
which ranks second. or Ogden and Logan FEU. groups. 
Brigham Cit" homes lead tor eleotric refrigeration. and the Ogden 
FEU. homes lead for ioe. Nearly halt ot the homes in Brigham City have 
either eleotric or ioe refrigeration as compared with approximately orie-
third for Ogden ~ one-twentieth for Logan ~and one-thirtieth tor 
Plain City groups. 
Sixteen and seven-tenths percent ot Brigham Cit" homes llave eleotric 
sewing maohines. This peroentage is greater than for ~ ot the other 
groups. Brigham City also ha.s more eleotric plates than the groups in 
other towns. 
Ogden ~group rates highest for proportion of families with sinks. 
Brigham City follows olosely. Plain City next and Legan last. 
Hot water oonneetions are more numerous in Brigham. City. Ogden FER/( 
families rank seoond and the Logan and Plain Oity groups last. 
For peroentages ot families with radios Brigham City ranks first 
(91.2%) .. Ogden FERA: group seoond (71.2%) ~ and Logan FERk group third 
(50.3~ and Plain City group last plaoe (46.2%). 
The average number of books ~ subsoriptions to magazines and newspapers' 
per home is greatest ter IIlA!1 group" next tor "BlI group and last for I'OII_"D" 
group homes in Brigham City. 
The housing conditions round in tton_tlD" group homes oompare closer to 
those found in the Ogden and Logan relief studies than do the findings in 
either "A;!' or ItB" group houses. This might be expected because "eff_ttnlt. 
group and the Ogden and Logan FER!.. groups are supposedly of lower eoonomic 
status. 
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Educational sta:ms and Baekground 
& child's educstional progress is generally conceded to be impeded by 
"poor" health. While occassionally weak minds are acoompanied by strong 
bodies and strong minds are found in weak bodies yet by and large. strong 
intelleots and oorrespondingly strang bodies are complimentar,y rather than 
inimical to eBiOh other and are ordinar 11)" found together. 
Native abilities Should be given ,every opportunit,r tor ~he fullest de-
velopment. This can best be aohieved by eooperate action from the home" 
school. oommunity, state and auxilary organizations. In general" the move-
ment spells pervasive education; not onl:r 01' ohildren" but of parents and 
teaohers as well. 
Dr. Rene Sand ~ espoused this inolusive approach to the problem of 
promoting human progress by means of health. He oalls it sociologioal medi-
oine which he defines as lithe art ot prevention and cure" oonsidered" in its 
scientific buis and its individual and collective applications. trom the 
point ot vi~ of the reciprocal relations w.nich conneot the health or man 
with his living oondltians. 1fi He insists that social. economic. educational 
and remedial institutions must colla.borate with amah other in order to pur-
vey better health conditions tor a fuller development and growth of personal-
ity. 
The tollowing data pertains to eduoational oonditions peculiar to vari-· 
ous groups ot children who have been physioally rated "A". "Eft. ItCO: or "D"'. 
School Attendance (Table 27) 
AS shawn by table 27 there seems to be a relationship between conditions 
of "health'" and sohool attendanoe. By and large" boys show evidence of an 
~rage of more days absent tram sehool than girls tor all groups (o:~ .. " "B" 
-lOl-
and "Cn_"D"). However. tor "C"-"D" group the average for boys (16.4 days) 
and girls (16 days) oorr,sponds rather olosely. It 1.DAy further be observed 
that.nA~ group (both sexes) has a lower average ot inattendanoe at sohool 
(8.9 days) than. "Bn which ranks next with 10.1 days or the "0 "_"DII> group 
wnioh averages 16.2 days. a~ost twioe as ~, absences per child as is 
found among ltIJ!tt children. 
The girls show a slightly better attend~~oe reoord than boys. although 
all percentages ~e 90 or above. ttittfl group children attended school on an 
average of 95.4% ot the time. This exceeds the reoord of 93.9 peroent for 
"Bit ohildren and 90.5 percent tor "C"-"D" pup:ils. The disparity' between 
the groups with respect to peroentage ot schot)l attendance. indioates that 
positive rela.tionship exists between school e:~tendance and oondition of 
health. (Figure 18) 
Table 27 
berage number 01' days absent and peroentage of school attendance tor sev-
enth and eighth gr9Jde boys and girls. grouped acoording to physioal rating. 
Brigham 01 ty. Utah, :L935-3& 
'Average i!i1lmber i Avora.ge Peroent-
lot Days Absent :ago. of 
Groups t :Attandancv 
tBoys tGirlstTotal:Boys :GirlstTotal 
fill"' t: 10.: 7.0.! 8.9:. 95.2: 95.8: 95.4 
"BIIi f 11.4: 8.3: 10.11: 93.1t 94.91 93.9 
uCn_tfDm I 16.4: 16.0: 16.2: 9o.a;i 90.6: 90.5 
Total I: 11.6: 9.31' 10.5. 93.5: 94.4: 93.9 
An interesting side-light that seems appropriate at this point is the 
faot tha.t of the six ohi1dren considered as: delinquents in this study, 
truanoy being the prime offense. 1'i va are boY's. Furthermore.!nasn uoh as 
"Bu' and "0 "_"})II: children (in this study) generally oome from familias ·with 
lower incomes than It:!:!,' ohildren. it would be interesting to know if' 8J. great-
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er peroentage ot lIB" and ItC"_ttn" children are reta.ined at home for the ex-
press purpose of assisting the family to eke out a livelihood or whether 
absence ~ a direot result of poor health. dislike for school or supine 
attitude of parents or guiardians. 
Soholarship (Table 28) 
For laok of a better index with respect to scholarship, the average 
soholastic grade of eaoh child as oaloulated by his advisor,y teaoher is 
used. It should be borne in mind that this system of rating ohildren is 
often inadequate. 
With soholarship as with attendanoe, girls rate higher than boys in 
eaoh ot the groups. Analyzing further it is evident that ltA-tI group (sexes: 
combined) has a slightly higher average scholastic standing (79.5~ than 
"B~ (78.8~ or "O"-"D" (72.6%) groups. Figure 19 shaws these relation-
ships in graphio for.m. 
To sum'~up the differences among the three groups in more co:mmon sym-
bols. we might say that It;Aft children 1 s average grade is tiC plus" or a low 
liB minus'" as oompared 'With a rt'C plus" for DB" children and 1IC minus'" tor 
"'aft_flDn. pupils. Although these differences are small they are nevertheless 
signit~cant. 
Table 28 
Average scholastio grade (all subjeots) by sex, ot seventh and eighth grade 
children classified according to physioal rating. Brigham Ci~. utah. 1935-
36 * 
i 
I Average Grade (all subjeots) 
Gr~~if t Boys r Girls I Totlii 
I 77.7. 82.7 = 79.5 
"B'-'~: 78.8 I 79.8: 78.8 
"CIt._"Dltt 74.4 t 71.5:: 72.6 
Tota.l:: 77.5 I 79.0 I 78.2. 
* DGta obtained from school records 
I-Ie'e:t/th 
Groups 
77. 
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..schok:rr 
E~{)1 Girls 
Afltf¥/ned (Percen 
_Bofh 
Figure lS. Avera,'~c schola.stic r:rA.ce ac}!ieved by r.;roups of 
seventh ant: Cit)1th fr~].L:.e Dricham 0ity cllilc'ren olassified 
accol,"'G.inE to :JhY3ical ratinG durinc the your 1935-36 
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Grades Repeated (fable 29) 
The oontents of tables 27 and 28 tend to substantia"be eaoh other as 
regards the sexes. That is. inasmuoh as~ we! find the boys with lower 
scholarship records than the girls it is not alarming to also find that 
a greater percentage of boys have repeated sohool grades. A lower scholar-
ship would naturally increase the chances of retention. 
Of "A"l boys and girls 25 percent have repeated school grades. Seven 
. and seven-tenths percent more ot "A" boys than girls have been retained 
once or more. 
In liB It: group as indioated in figure 20 a larger proportion ot boys 
(35.5%) have repeated grades than in ".l..n; group (27.7%). but "Elf girls 
with l3.~~percent show a decrease of 6.7 percent when oompared with II A,ttl 
girls with 20 peroent. The average for both sexes is practioally the 
same" 25 peroent for ",k.1tr ohildren and 24.6 percent tor "B"r ohildren. Four-
fifths of Itelt_"))" boys and one-halt of the girls have repeatted school grades. 
Thus the figures for VO"_RDv ohildren represent substantial increases over 
children from "AU or "Bill groups. If' the percentage of both sexes in "O"_RDIft 
group is considered. more than three-fifths have been retained in school. 
This is more than double the peroentage of either 1I.(!t. or DBm groups. 
Totaling all groups 3'1 percent at the boys have been retained and 20.8 
percent of the girls. The average grade repititions for both boys and girls 
is 29.4 percent. 
In. an Ogden FERA study a .higher percentage of girls (6%) than boys (3.2%) 
(34) 
were reported as having been retained. Besides these percentages being 
small when compared with those in Brigham City. the girls e~ce8d the boys. 
at condition 'Which is reversed in the Brigham City study. There is very 
(34) Lillywhite. Leah P. "!At. Study ot Children in .169 FEM Families in Ogden. 
Utah. 1935". ll. S. Thesis p. 80 
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little it ~ differenoe in sohool repeats among n~" and -S" ohildren. 
but there is a considerable increase among ftC"~uDn ohildren. 
Table 29 
Number and peroentage of boys and girls who have repeated or not re-
peated school grades, by groups of seventh and eighth grade children 
olassified a.coording to physical rating, Brigham City", Utah, 1935 
i 
: Children 'Who Hfwe 
• Not Repeated Grades = Repeated Grades 
Groups I B s t Girls t Totti , B s t Girls l Total 
:1:: 
Extr8.t9'"'Curricular Activities (Table soy 
. It is generally reeogniz:ed by eduoators that extra-curricular activi- . 
ties have a beneficial etfect on the health and morals ot children when 
carried on within reasonable IhJ.its. Prodiguous n1.Dllbers of extr~curriculmr 
activities on the one hand or a deficiency on the other hand are injurious. 
An optimwn number should be the objective. 
Evidently extra-curricular activities are not exoessive in the Brig-
ham City Junior High Sohool. The facts that "AU' group children who par-
ticips.te in more extra-curricular activities than "Bu, or IIlCn_unlt groups 
~d w.no also have the best attendanoe and soholarship reoords seems to 
confirm this sta.tement. It extra-curricular activities were overdone it 
is probable that the school records of the children would reflect the 
effects. 
More II'.A::'" group children participated in st-udent exeoutive offices. 
physical activities. and speoial interest activities (music. cbalmt II be:o.d. 
-J08. 
etc.) than either ot the other two groups. Comparing "B" and "-Cn_ItD" 
children slightly more "Ott.tlD" children are student executives (.4 exeou-
tive office per child) than "B'" ohildren (.3 per child). The average num-
ber ot physical a.otivities per child is equal (1.12.), but "B't: children (2:.6) 
exceed "c"-"D" (I.e) with respect to average number ot speoia.l interest ao-
tivities by one activity per' child. From this it is seen that "B" children 
exeel "C~~-n~ children in speoial interest activities~ e~l them in physi-
oal activities~ but are slightly inferior to "O"-"D" children with respect 
to student executive offices. 
Considering all extra-curricular activities nA" children average 4.9 
per child as compared with 4.3: tor "Btl' group and 3.2 tor ttC".I1Dni• Thus, 
healthy children on the whole tend to participate in more activities than 
those not so healthy. 
Teble 30 
Partioipation in extra-curricular aotivities iu children grouped according 
to physica.l rating, Brigham City, Utah, 1936-36 
&Z t 
" 
i ... ~ , .-
t 1 A¥ereGo Number Ear Child : !otal Average 
: Total tExeoutive : Physical ;:Speoial :, Number I Number 
t Number .Ottioes.: tAntivitiestlnterest I of t Partiei-
Groups : Report ing :Held. :Participat.Activities: EXtnP :: pated in 
f: t ::ed :i.D. tPartioi- :Curricula.r: per 
: t :; ::pmbed in tActi vi ties:; Child 
u!A:'" .. 28 : .7 : 1.5 : 2.8 : 138 : 4.9 .. 
"Btl; 
• 61- I .3 :: 1.2 : 2.6 I 254 I 4.2 nCn_tln" I 13 I .4 I 1.2 I 1.6 r 42 : 3.2 
Average : 102 I .4 : 1.3 • 2.5 I 434 l 4.S5 
Educa.tion of Parents 
Fathers (Table 31) 
On the whole the data. shows that fathers ot ":Ai" group children ha.ve 
-l09.!'!' 
gone farther in school than the fathers of DB"i or "CD_unit children. The 
average fo~ n A" fathers is about a half grade more completed than "Bn- .and 
approximately two and one-third grades more than for "Cn_tlD" fathers. 
It is interesting to note that over nine-tenths (92.4%) of "An group 
fathers have completed eight or more grades as oompared with more than 
three-fourths (79 •. 6%) for DBII group and less than three-fifths (S8.3%) 
for ttC"_"D" group fathers. Four out of 26 (15.4%) of n~n fathers have 
oompleted four or more years of oollege. "Bit fathers come next with 2 
out of 54 (3.7%). None of the o'Cn.oD" fathers completed grades beyond 
the tenth. 
Brigham City fathers included in this study with the most formal edu-
cation ha~e the healthiest children. 
The average number of sohool grades completed by Brigham C1 ty fathers 
is 1.1 more than the number completed by the Ogden FERA fathers and 1.6 
more than the average numbe;r finished by the Logan FER! fathers. Thus • 
. these data tend to show that the average number of school grades complet-
ed by fathers in the Brigham City area (assmning the sample to be repre-
sentative of the general population) is somewhat higher then the averages 
for the Ogden and Logan relief' fathers. Educational training is approximate-
17 the same among Brigham City ~cn_tt'Dlt sires who have the lowest economio 
status" and the ~gden and Logan FERAl fathers. Probably more significant 
than the average school grades completed by the fathers of these various 
groups is the taot that the Ogden and Log~ FER& percentages for fathers 
having completed less than seven grades is more than double that for Brig-
ham City. But on the other hand. we find on the upper end of the soale 
toUr Brigham City fathers continuing in school beyond four years of oollege 
as against none for the FERA fathers fram Ogden and Logan. 
-llO-
Table 31 
Number of school years (grades) completed by: (1) fathers of seventh and eighth grade children grouped according 
to physical rating. Brigham City" Utah. 1935-36; (2) Fathers of O'gden FERA families. 1935; and (3) Fathers of 
Logan FER&. families. 1934 
; ! . i 
Number and Percent : Total iAvel"8lge: 
:--~6~h~--:--~7t~h~--:--~8t~h~--;-. ~9~t~--:-· ~1~ot~h~.---:~1~1~t~h----~~----~A---~~-yr-.-s-.--:~3~y-r-s-.--:-4~y-r-s-.--;~M~o-r-e---~No. ~Schoo1 : 
: Grade : :: ::::::: than 4 :Report-:Grade : Un-
Group : or 
Below 
: Grade 
: 
Grade : Grade : Grade Grade : Grade 
: 
:Col1ege :Co1lege :College :College : years : ing : Com.- : known-
:No.: % :No.: % 
. 
. : : 
:No.: % :No.: % :No.: % :No.: % . :: : jCOlle~e :No.: % :10.: % :No.: % :No.: " INo.: 0 : 
"A" : 1 : 3.8: 1 : 3.8: 7 :26.9: 2 : 7.7: 3 :11.5: 3 :11.5: 4 :15.4: 1 : 3.8: 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 2 : 7.7: 2 : 7.7: 26 
~pleted : 
: 
: 
. 
. 
9.9: 2 
"B" : 8 :14.8: 3 : 5.6: 19:35.1: 3 : 5.6: 4 : 7.4: 2 : 3.7: 4 : 7.4: 2 : 3.7:5 : 9.3: 2 : 3.7: 0' : 0'.0': 2 : 3.7: 54 : 
"C"_OD": 2 :16.7: 3 :25.0': 5 :41.7: 1 : 8.3: 1 : 8.3: 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 0' : 0'.0': 12 
. TotaL 
Bri' :11 :12.1: 7 : 7.6:31 :33.8: 6 : 7.1: 7 : 7.6: 5 : 5.4: 8 : 8.8: 3 : 3.3: 5 : 5.5: 2 : 2.2: 2; : 2.2: 4 : 4.4: 92 
: 7.6: 1 
FER! .:27 :26.3: 8 : 7.7:35 :34.0': 5 : 4.8: 9 : 6.6: 1 : 1.0':11 :10'.7: 4 : 3.9: 1 : 1.0: 0 : 0'.0': Z : 2.0'. 0' : 0'.0': 10'3 : 8.2: 
Logan(36) 
FERA . :21 .26.5: 8 :10'.0': 22i27.Q: 6 : 7.5:11 :13.8: 4 : 5.0': 5 : 6.3: 0' : 0'.0': 1 : 1.3: 1 : 1.3: 1 : 1.3i 0' : c.Qi 80' I 7.7: 
2 J 
(35) Lillywhite. Leah P. "A Study of Children in 169 Families in Ogden. utah. 1935w• M. S. Thesis. p. 81 
(36) Fredrickson. Carmen b. "A Study of Family Conditions Among FER&. People in lDgm. utah. 1934". :M. S. Thesis p. 12 
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Grdfde C ()mple ff1 II 
Ftr;ure ::::" Aver:J..,~e nrlnbet f)f scht".lol £:r:=ldcs completed by 
fnt1-.3:r:3 flnd mothers of' seventh an(1 eic:hth graLle children 
01-) _" fJ:f ':'cd R ~t'"}nr(' intI; to Tlh:rs 'i_c~l rating:, and for all 
[;ro1.1-;-·r;, ~-·rir~,hnJ:1. CitY!J rtah£l lS35-36 
Mothers (T8ible 3%) 
For.mal education for mothers and fathers (all groups) is very nearly 
the same for the parents ot Brigham City study-children. Ninety-six and 
three-tenths percent of "LUI group mothers have oompleted eight or more 
school grades as compared with 13.2 percent for "B~ group and 69.2 percent 
for Detl_un"". These percentages are somewhat higher than those for the 
fa.thers. This however does not tell the 'Whole story. for on the upper end 
of the soale we find no mothers with more than three years of college where-
as six fathers have received an education past this level. 
The average education of mAn group mothers is 9.1 grades. 7.his is 
slightly higher than that for "B"; group which is 9.6 grades. ItC"_IID'l group 
mothers have an average education of 7.9 school grades. This is nearly two 
grades behind "Aft and "B" mothers. Thus, the educational achievement for 
mothers as well &IS fathers of ItOm or "n" physioally rated children is con-
siderably lower than that tor the parents of either HAiti or "B" rated chil-
dren. 
Figure 21 "brings out the relationships between fathers and mothers 
'With respect to educational status. 
On an average mothers from the Brigham City section have ~ompleted 
more grades of formal schooling than either the Ogden or Logan ~mothers. 
The average number ot grades oompleted by Brigham City mothers was 9.4. that 
for Ogden ~mothers 8.3. and tor Logan FERRcmothers 8.4 grades. This 
higher average for Brigham City is to be expected. since the date. represents 
a cross-section ot the eoonomic classes while relief classes only are rep-
resented in the FERlt studies. The trO"_"D" group mothers in Brigham City. 
which represents the lowest eoonomio class. may with propriety be compared 
-- -- ---- --- - - -- ---- ---- - -
-~--~---- -==---~------=-----=-=.=---========================= - -------------- -
i 
: 
: 
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Table 32 
Number of school grades completed by: (1) mothers of seventh and eighth grade children grouped according 
to physiclLl. rating, Brigham. City, Utah, 1935; and (2:) mothers of Ogden FER! families, 1935, and (3) 
mothers of Logan FER! families, 1934 
i 
: 
-" 6th 7th : th 
· 
: . : : 
· 
. 
: . t 
Total :Average; 
No. : School : yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs.: More 
. Grade I : : : : • : : :than 4 :Report-:Grade 
· 
Un-• ! 
· Group : : Grade : Grade 
· 
Grade : Grade Grade . Grade : College :Co11ege :Co1lege :Co1lege : ing :Com- : known 
· 
. 
: i :p1etad : 
:No.: . : t • 
"A" : o : 0.0: 1 
· 
3.7: 11:40.7: 3 :11.1: 6 :22.3: 1 : 3.7:' 0 : 0.0: 2 . 7.4: 2' : 7.4: 1 : 3.7: o : 0.0: 0 : 0.0: 27 : 9.7 
· 
1 
· 
• 
· 
"B" : 2 : 3.4: 2 : 3.4: 25:43.2: 6 :10.3: 7 :12.1: 3 : 5.2: 3 
· 
5.2: 5 : 8.6: 4 : 6.9: 1 
· 
1.7: 0 . 0.0: 0 : 0.0: 58 : 9.6 : 3 
· · 
. 
2 :15.4: 2 :15.4: 6:46.1: 2 :15.4: 0 : 0.0: o : 0.0: 1 : 7.7: 0 : 0.0: 0 . 0.0: 0 : 0.0: o : 0.0: o : 0.0: 13 : 7.9 : 0 . 
Bri 4 : 4.1: 5 
· 
5.1: 42:42.9:11 :11.2:13 :13.3: 4 . 4.1: 4 
· 
4.1: 7 : 7.1: 6 : 6.1: 2 
· 
2.0: o : 0.0: 0 : 0.0: 98 
· 
9.4 : 4 
· 
. 
· · · 
FEBA :32 :24.5: 6 : 5.0: 42:35.6:11 : 9.3: 7 : 5.9: 3 : 2:'5: 9 7.5: 6 : 5.2: 4 : 3.5: o : 0.0: 1 : 0.9: 0 : 0.0: 118 
· 
8.3 : 
· ID~an* 
FER! :13 :14.0:11 :1X.7: 31:32.9:10 :10.6:13 :13.8: 6 : 6.4: 5 : 5.3: 2 t 2.1: 3 : 3.2: 0 
· 
0.0: 0 : 0.0: 0 : 0.0: 94 : 8.4 : 
· 
* See footnotes for Table 3 1 
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with the relief mothers in Ogden and Logan. Here the averages are very 
nearly equal: 7.9 grades for ~C"-"D" mothers; 8.3 grades for Ogden ~ 
mothers; and 8.4 grades for Logan FERA mothers. However, a much greater 
percentage of Ogden and Logan relief mothers have oompleted less than the 
seventh grade When compared with the peroentage for Brigham City. We also 
find more Brigham City mothers completing higher grades. The eiucational 
status of "C"-ttn" group mothers approaches closer than any other Brigham 
City group to that of the relief mothers of Ogden or Logan. 
Ogden and Logan FERA data indicate that mothers and fathers of FERA 
families have achieved a lower eduoational level than a oross-seotion of 
Brigham City parents. 
Delinquenoy 
Of the 102 ohildren studied only six are oonsidered by the coord~tor 
and juvenile offioer as being delinquent. This number ~epresents approxi-
mately one-twentieth (5.9%) exhibiting traits of maladjustment. None of 
these children are in or have been in reformatory institutions. Among the 
six thus designated as delinquent we find one girl and five boys. None of 
the maladjusted ohildren had physioal ratings ot "en or ~", one had a 
rating of "All (a boy) and the remaining five (4 boys and one girl) had liB"! 
ratings. These delin~ents are not of the poorest health. Evidently de-
linquency and poor health are not oorrelated. 
The following offenses for whioh specifio numbers of ohildren were 
apprehended will signify the nature of delinquenoies peouliar to this 
small group: 
Offense 
Truanoy 
Stealing. or attempt at 
No. 
r 
4 
Four of the six used tea, ooffee . or tobaooo. 
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Summary 
Children with a physical rating of "A" have better records for scholar-
ship and school attendance when compared with those tated "B". which rank 
next. or those rated "e"-"D"whioh rank lowest. 
For percentage of children retained in school "A" and "B" physioally 
rated children range rather olosely. but eaoh has less than half as many 
as "e"-"n" rated pupils. 
More extra-ourricular aotivities are partioipated in per child by 
"Att- rated children (4.9) than for "Bit (4.2) or welt_ltD" (3.2). These extra.-
ourricular activities inolude student executive office •• physioal aotivi-
ties, and speoial-interest activities. It is expeoted that the physioal 
oondi tion of "Bit and "eli_ltD'" ohildren would prevent them from indulging in 
some physical activities. and this may account for some of the disparity 
between the groups. but this does not neoessarily prohibit them. volun-
tarily. from engaging in the other two types. 
The educational status of mothers and fathers (all groups totaled) of 
all study-children is relatively equal. The slight differenoe is in favor 
of the mothers who have an average of one-tenth of a year more sohooling 
than the fathers. As between the groups the parents of II A" group ohildren 
reached a higher eduoational appex than did those of "B" children. which is 
nearly as high, or than those of lte"_"D" -children. The disparity between 
either ":A" or "B" group is approximately two school grades when compared 
with the educational status of "e"-"D" parents. 
Five-sixths (83 1/3%) of the delinquents have "B'11 physical ratings. 
This study indicates that the health of delinquents is fairly good. 
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Family Relations 
The essentials of this section will emphasize facts concerning the 
family as they are related to seventh and eighth grade children class i-
fied according to physical rating. 
Family P~rental Representation (Table 33) 
More (96.4%) of 'tAft group children are living with both parents than 
"Btl (85.2%) or "'0 "-"D"' (84.6%) children. (Figure 22) There is but one 
study-child in all the groups living in a family represented by a father 
only. This child has a physical rating of "B". 
Families represented by a mother but without a father representation 
occuf most frequently among "B"' rated children. Six out of 61 (9.9%) "B" 
group children are living in families represented by a mother but not a 
father as compared with one out of thirteen (7.7%) for "0"_"'0" children 
and one out of 27 (3.6%) for "'A" children. 
Table 33' 
Seventh and eighth grade children grouped according to physical rating, 
living with two, one, or neither parent, Brigham City, Utah, 1935-36 
i .... 
t Number and Percent of Children Belon~ing to 
: Two-Parent : One-Parent Families I: No-Parent 
:Families :Fmther Rep- "Yother Rep- : Families 
Groups l Irasentstion a:resentation 
. No. t %: :: i{o. .; 7; : N.o. : % t No • t % . 
"Am t 27 : 96.4 :: 0 t 0.0 : 1 : 3.6 a: 0 I 0.0 
"B" f 52 t 85.2 I 1 t 1.6 I 6 t 9.9 t 2 t 3.3 
, "C"-"'O" t 11 : 84.6 : 0 t 0.0 t 1 a: 7.7 l 1 a: 7.7 
Total t 90 : 88.2 : 1 t 1.0 I 8 t 7.9 t 3 t 2.9 
None of the "'Aft children are liv.ing in families represented by neither 
parent whereas one (7.7%) "C"-"D"' child is living under this handicap and 
two (3.3%) "B" children. 
a 
Des!./nafed 
Groups 
846 
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Brietly, children with a physioal rating or DAti are enjoying the muoh 
needed direotion or both parents more than are ohildren with a physical 
rating ot "B", "C" or liD". 
Marital Status (Table 34) 
The peroentage (96.4%) ot parents married and living together is great-
est for n~" group children, next greatest (91.~ for nB" ohildren and small-
est (86.4~ for nC"·wnn children. 
For parents married but not living together (not divorced) three (5.1%) 
IfBtIl group ohildren ar'e the only unfortuna.tes subjeoted to such connubial cir-
cumstances. 
Divoroes among the families are rare. "1\;.Rl and "Cfl_"Dtt group tamilies 
report no divorces. The only divoroe found was one which ooourred in 8., RB-
group family. 
Widows are found in the ''0 "_ "D"' group in one out or esoh thirteen ta.m.i-
lies (8.5%) as compared with one in twenty (5.1%) in the "B" group and one 
in twenty-eight (S.6%) in the "'A" group. 
The only widower is found in the -Bn group. 
Considering all grqups. approx~te1y nine-tenths (89.9~ of the fami-
lies are represented qy the ~ parents, living together. 
Table 34 
Marl tal status of parents ot seventh and eighth grade children, grouped 
according to physical rating, Brigham City .. Utah, 1935-36 
i E:t::ltE'i] BtA.T;'UI Qf EiE~DEI : : 
I Married . ~ I Divorced t Widowed t Widower 
aL. Together:: Se ~r&ted t l t 
Grou s I NO.1 t, No. t· a No. I 0 f No.: : No. t ,0. 
k:. I' 2.1 :: 96~·':: 0 I! O.Ot 0 t 0.0:: 1 : 3.6 I: 0 :: 0.0 
"Btl a: 51 I 86.4: 3 :- 5.1 I: 1 1 1.7:: 3 t 6.1 t 1 = 1.7 
"C"_"Dtt t 11 t 91.1: 0 I: 0.0 :; 0 I: 0.0:: 1 : 8.3 , 0 t 0.0 
T.btal t 89 = 89.91 3', t 3.0 t 1 t 1.0: 5 t 5.1 I 1 I 1.0 
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Marriage J:ge or Parents (Table 315) 
Fathers 
Although a small peroentage of fathers in eaoh group married younger 
than i;;wenty. "O"·Jtn" group has the highest peroentage ot fathers who 
married YOtmg (7.7%). ItBn:has the next highest (5.2%) and "A" the low-
est (3.6%). 
Fathers who married between the &ges ot 20 to 2>.5 years are more 
prevalent in "~ group (64.3%) than in either fIB" group (46.5%) or tren_ 
Din" group (46.2%). 
~ the age interval 25 to 30 years ".&11' group fathers ha.ve a smaller 
percentage (15%) -than "Bit (29.3%) or "Ult_"n"; (38.4%) group fathers. 
Slightly less than one-fifth (19%) ot DB" fathers married at 30 years 
or over. This is more than twioe as high a. pereentage than is found in 
"AU! (7.1~ or ~Cn_nDn (7.1%) group fathers. 
The average age at which fathers married was 24.5 years for flC"_"~ 
fa.thers. 27.2 for "9 111 fathers and 26.3 for "":Aft> fathers. "ott_ltD" fathers 
"An 
thus married 1.8 years younger than/fathers who ranked next and 2.7 years 
younger than "Btfl fathers. 
Mothers 
As might be expeeted the marriage age ot mothers is correspondingly 
lower than that of fathers tor each group. The differenoe in age when 
llUm"ried is approximately six years in each groupe 
Again for parents married when less than 20 yea.rs old "en_anD mothers 
as with fathers have the highest percentage (38.4%) with "Bit mothers rank:-
ing next (36.2%) and flAlli mothers the smallest (28.6). Early marriage and 
poor hea.lth rating for ohildren seem to be related to some extent. 
More than two-thirds (67 .S%) of liAR! mo~hers mar~ied between the ages 
Table 35 
Age at 1Ihich parents of seventh and eighth grade children classified according to physioal 
rating, were married, Brigham. City, Utah, 1935-36 
-,-'~-,-.-,:, .f" ' ' --~--~--~-. & 
, ' Age of FtJther : .Age . of 'Mother' - dverage.Age when 
Physical~ Under : zo- _ _ a . !5~ ,3c) ana I iiiider, ,20- _ l zS: _ : 30 _ Q4 _ ~ Married 
Ratings I 20 : 24.9 , 29.9 : OVer : 20 : 24.9 I 29.9 : Over t 
iNo. $ , ; No. : _ % =!o., " _ :NCI.: S ,:Ho. I ." _ ::No.. $ :I'oe; ." :No.: 1;, :O=:FP-at~h~e-r-. '~M~ot'-:"r'h-e-r-: f="o-i-e--=th~_ -e-r-
. - . - - - - 1· .-
nAn : 1 : Z.S: 1B:64.S: 7 :25.0: 2 : 7.1, 8 :28.6: 19:67.8: 1 : 3.6: 0 : 0.0: 26.3: 20.1 : 23.2 
"Bit : 3 ~ 5.%: 27:46.5&11 ,29.3&11 119.0:21 :36.2: 28:48.3:. 4 : 6.9: 5 I 8.S: 27.2: 21.6 1 24.4 
·C"-"Dfti 1 : 7.7i - - - - 24.si 19.4 I 22.0 6:46.2: 5 :38.4: 1 : 7.7: 5 :38.4: 6:46.2: 1 : 7.7: 1 I 7.7: 
--:. - ~ ... -
Total : 5 : 5.1: 51:51.5:29 i29.3:14 ,14.1:34 :34.3: i3153.si 6 : 6.1: 6 : 6.1: 26.7: 20.9 I 23.7 
- , . 
, - - ' . 
~ ~ -. . - - -
• ...
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Figure 23 e Percantace of frd:;hers and mothers vmo narried at 
specified age intervals by groups of seventh a.nd eighth gra.de 
classified aooording to physical rating, Drighem City", utah 
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ot 20 to 25. This proportion is higher than tor "A" fathers. Less than 
halt ot "Bit (48.3%) and "O"_flDfI (46.2%) mothers :married between these ages. /' 
Only one (3.6%) P AtJ group mother waited until she was 25 or over be-
fore she married. Comparing "Btl and flC"_ltD" mothers on this same b818is 
we find nine (15.5%) of uBlr.m.others and twn (15.4%) of "C"_"1>" mothers 
Who delayed marriage until at this age or later. 
There seems to be little differenoe between the average marriage ages 
for "A" (20.1 years) "B~ (21.6 years) and UC"_RD" (19.4 years) group mothers. 
but in ra.nld.ng them from. yotmgest to oldest the groups rBllk the same as they , 
do for the fathers ("CU_RD". nA~f and "B"). 
As brought out in figure 23 the marriage age range for both fathers ani 
mothers of ohildren with a physioal rating of "A" is, shorter and with a high 
concentration of cases in the 20 to 25 age interval. The ranges for fathers 
and mothers ot children having a rating of "B" or ItC"_I'D" have greater 
spreads. The age interval 20 to 25 is also the greatest point of ooncen-
tration for these latter groups but not to such a great anent as the formEr. 
It appears that ohildren 'Whose health rating is best come from. parents; 
'Who avoid early marriages and late marriages. More largely they wait un-
til early adulthood. but after going on the marria.ge market do not remain 
on it long. 
Number ot Brothers and Sisters of Children Grouped Acoording to Ph~sioal 
Ratings (Table 36) _ _ 
Not only are "Bu: and "OIf_"DD groups from. the lower income groups. but 
they also haVe an av~rage ot mor~ ohildren per family than do I'-A" group 
families. 
Families with but one living child are of very nearly the same pro-
portion for "A" (7.1%) "Btl (s.a%) and "eff_ffD" (7.7%) groups. Again tor 
f'amilies with 2' ohildren, eventho "A" group has a lower peroentage. the 
three groups compare favorably. 
Approximately two-thirds (64.3%) of ohildren with a physical rating 
of "Aft come trom families with five or less living ohildren as oompared 
with a little more than halt for children rated tlBIIl (51.0%) and "eft_ltD" 
(53.8%). 
Figure 24 shows the average number of living children for eaoh group. 
"AU ohildren have the fewest living brothers and sisters, as" ohildren rank 
~ext and "ett_tlD" children last·. 
Thirty and eight-tenths pefoent. or about one child in three of thos8) 
rated tf;C" or tiD" come from. families with nine or more living children. This; 
peroentage is about double that ot n~r (l4.~) and "B" (17.9%) rated pupils. 
Table 37 oompares the number of' children per family in this study with 
the number found in other areas. Brigham City families are larger than re-
lief' families in NeW' York, Ogden or Logan. 'When oompared with :New York's 
normal group the difference in size is even greater. Thirty-eight and trIo-
tenths percent of families in Brigham City have seven or more children per 
talnily as compared with 7.3 percent for New- York Relief families. 4.1% for 
Ogden FERA. families. and 4._3 percent for the Logan FERA- group. 
Whereas all Brigham City' groups averaged more than five ohildren per 
family the Ogden ~tamilies average but three. 
1'able 36 
Physically rated groups of seventh "and eighth grade pupils. Brigham City. Utah. 1935 in 
, relation to n~ber of living children in the family 
• _", ,I _ , 
~ Number and Percent of,- stu -children belon ~ to telmilies -With ~!total ~Average' 
:, . One I & ee a _ our. _ Five I Six I StWeZl.,', E1 j; " .Ii: e , ~eJ:l. _ I No. I No. 
Groups- ~ living ~ living ~ Ii ring ~ living ~ living ~ living ~ living ~ liring ~ living ~ living • Report ~ Living 
t child ,child. : child. I child.' child.: child. : child. i child I child. I child. ling IChi1-
iNo.: % :'No.: % :No.:;: _ 11'0.: % ;io.: % lio.: % . :No_* %. :No.: " :!lo.: % aNo.:;t I aciren 
"An : 2 : 7.1: 1 I 3.6: 7 :25.0: 4 l14.3, 4 :14.3: 1 : 3.6: 3 :10.8: 2 : 7.1f 2 I 7.1: 2 : 7.1: 28 I 5.1 
nBm I 4 : 6.6: 4 * 6.6: 9 :14.8: T :11.5: 7 i11.5: 5 : 8.2:10 :16.3: 4 : 6.6: 5 : 8.2: 6 & 9.7: 61 I 5.6 
ftc~~~D~i 1 : 7.7; 1 : 7.7: 4 ;30.7: 0 i 0.0: 1 t 7.7. 1 : 7.7; 1 i 7.7i 0 c 0.0: 2 :15.4: 2 :15.4: 13 I 5.8 
~ ~ ~ -
1'otal : 7 , 6.9: 6 I 5.9:20 :19.6i11 ilO.ai12 i11.7. 7 t 6.9:14 :13.7: 6 , 5.9i 9 I a.ailO I 9.8: 102 t 5.5· ; . 
I 
~ 
~ 
t 
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Table 37 
Number ot chilqren per family oompared: (1) Brigham City. Utah. 1936; (2) 
Ogden FERA. 19~5J (3) Logan FERA. 19a~; and (4) New York normal. marginal 
and reliel groups 
Group 1 i I t 2 I 3 t 4 I: 5 : 6 I: 7 : fotal 
New' York (3'/ ,
: Child ~ = = = t tor morer. 
Normal t 
Marginal a: 
Relief :: 
Brigham Cityt 
Ogden FERA. t. 
Logan ~ = 
Race 
-
40.5 r. 
30.9 I 
21.1 t 
6.9 a: 
2~.O : 
21.4 a: 
2:8.7 I 
30.5 & 
23.1 l 
5.9 : 
19.9 f 
14.2 I 
17.0 I: 
17.5 f 
20.5 t 
19.6 :: 
25.3 I 
22.8 I: 
6.8 t 
10.1 t 
11.8 I 
10.8 t 
11i.0 t 
18.6 I: 
3:.9 
5.4 
9.5 
11.7 
10.3 
8.6 
l 2.5 
1 2.5 
t 6.7 
a; 6.9 
a: 3.4 
l 10.0 
0.8 t 100.0 
3:.1 t 100.0 
7.3 I 100.0 
t 38.2.. 100.0 
t 4.1:; 100.0 
4.S I: 100.0 
All taiihers. mothers and ohildren belong to the ''Whiteif' race. 
Nationality 
All parents are desoendants ot northern European countries. 
Inasmuch as "pureR nationalities are rare. the dominant nationality 
of eeoh parent was obtained. 
Fort,v-six and stx-tenths percent of the fathers and mothers or "An 
group children are dominantly English as oompared with 40.2 percent for 
"Btl ohildren and 30.8 percent for "o"-ltn" ohildren. 
The nationality ranking next is the Danish. Forty-six and two-tenths 
percent of "'Oft_ttnR ohildren have fathers and mothers of this nationality 
as against 33.6 percent of DB tt; ohildren and 28.6 percent or "AU" children. 
The children ot English nationality thus have better health ratings than 
do thasa ot Danish extraction. 
rhe Swedish nationality ranks next. In the ":A}!'l group tan and seven-
tent~s peroent ot the children are ot Swedish descent. 9 percent in the 
(37} Ref. Lundberg, Emma A •• "Wilo are New York's Emergency Relief Fam.ilies?-," 
p. 620 
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"Bur group are of this nationa.11ty as are 3.8 percent in the: "Oft_"·D'" groupe 
Swedish children thus make a better health showing than do the Danish. 
Children predominantly German predoml.nate in the trA" rating with 8.9 
percent as· against 2.5 peroent in the "B"' rating and 3.8 peroent in th,e 
"Utt_ItD" rating. 
Aal other nationalities are lumped together. !.hese inolude Irish, 
Sootch, Welsh, French and Norwegians. Seven and two-tenths percent ot 
"A!f1 group fathers and mothers were ot one or another ot these nationali-
ties as> oompared with 14.7 percent of "B'" group parents and 15.4 percent 
of ftCIt_"l)tt: group fathers and mothers. This 14.7 percent. of "B't: group 
parents ooming within this broad elassitioa.tion is divided among the above 
mentioned nationalities in the following proportionsl Scotoh 4.9 peroent; 
Irish 4.9 peronet; Welsh 2.5 percent; French 1.6 peroentJ and. Norwegian 
.8 percent. The 15.4 peroent ot "eM_I'D" group parents talling in this 
same cla.ssification is divided equally between two nationalitiest: Scotch 
7.7 percent and Irish 7.7 peroent. Thus, tram the toregoing data it 
seems that a grea.ter peroenta.ge of flBtfl and flO"_nDn groups' tathers and 
mGthers are ot either Scotch or Irish desoent than ot German heritage. 
This same tendency. however. does not hold true tor WAft group's parentage. 
Birth Plaoe of Parents 
.All parents of ehildrelJ. with a physioal rating ot "A" are Amerioan 
born. This is som.ewhat higher than the percentages of parents American 
born tor "BIt" or "Oft-"D" children whioh are 94.3 percent and 84.6 percent 
born 
respectively. On the 'Whole American/parents are d'oing a little better 
with the health ot their children. 
A greater peroentage of children with itA" health ra.tings oome from 
families in Which both parents are represented than that for children 
with "B" ratings. who rank next highest. or for those with "ett_ItD" 
ratings, who rank lowest. 
Again the data on marital status of parents shows that more itA" group 
children have the advantage of possible companionship of both parents 'When 
oompared with "Bit or "C"_ttD" group ohildren. Only three families: existed 
in whioh the parents were married but for some unknown reason were living 
apart. Th~y all belonged to "Btl group. The "BU~ group also possesses the 
only reoorded divoroe. 
"C"-"D" parents seem to have married at an earlier age than "il" or 
ItB" parents. The average age at whioh fathers of all groups married is 
approximately six years in advanoe ot that for the mothers. 
Although the average number of children per family is more than five: 
for eaoh group. ohildren with a hee.1th rating of "A" apparently come from 
slightly smaller families than "Bit or "C"-ttD" ohildren. The average sise 
of "Btl families is slightly smaller than "clf_un". 
When o amp ar ing the average number of ohildren per family in Brigham 
City with New York's normal. marginal and relief families, and Ogden and 
Ci:pyts 
Logan FERA- groups. we find Brigham1~ families to be considerably larger. 
The English nationality predominates in each group. but when oom-
parison is made between the groups we find more of It:A,tt group pa.rents ot 
English desoent than is found 1n "B" or °OU_~ft groups. 
Next to the English oome the Danes. Mor~ of UC"-"D" children have 
Danes for parents than If Bit or "An children. The Swedes claim third place 
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with tlA!' group exceeding ''Btl or "O"-"D" groups in percenta.ge of parents 
of this nationality. Germans are of about equal proportion in eaoh group. 
or all other nationalities "BH group presents the largest percentage. 
'Wherea~ all parents of u A,r. rated ohildren are Amerioan born, but 
94.3 percent of the parents of "Btl and 84.6 percent of n'CU_tlD"l parents are": 
Americans by birth. 
• 
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Significant Findings 
Sooial and econimie dad;a obtained from the families and from other 
sources ot the children examined by the doctors ShOWB that: 
1. ehiid mortality is more prevalent among "UU'_~D"l than either "A" or 
"Bu, group families. The rate ot the latter two groups ,was very neQlrly 
eqruaU. 
L ":AUI rated children 1'lere more gsnerall:v among the firat-born than 
the last-born children ~ eaoh family. 
3. On the 'Whole. IrAtt' rated children oome from families with higher in-
comes. greater net value of propert,y owned. and from r~ilies Whose heads 
are represented in the'upper oooupational groups. The f'8lJlilie&~ of "Bft group 
children. 'Who c8lIle next. ranked higher in these respects than those from 
Uen_~ff families. 
4. For sohool attendanoe and scholarship. children with health ratings 
of "Aft or uB tI have records superior to those with a tten.AD" physioal status. 
5. About twioe as many "elt_IID" as 1f An or H::an children have been re-
tained once or more in school. 
6. More IrAft: group pupils partioipated in extra-currioular activities 
than those with lower physioal ratings. 
7. The educational status of' "C"-"D" parents is some'Vllhat inferior to 
that of the parents of' "A" or "B" group boys and girls. 
8. Home ownership for "Aft'. "Btl or "Cn_ItD" group homes shows little 
variation, but 'When home ovmership, as found in the Brigham City study is 
oompared with that found in the Ogden and Logan FERA- studies. we find &. 
greater proportion of' Brigham City families owning their homes. 
9. 'When compared With a satisfactory standard. overorowding is rather 
a general condition in Brigham City homes. Overorowding was slightly more 
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prevalent in_ the FERA dwellings in Ogden and Logan than in the Brigham 
City area. 
10. On an average. frJAII and "Bit group houses are newer than "e"-tln" 
group houses. 
Compared with Plain Oi ty and the Logan and Ogden FERA groups, 
Brigham City has more homes between sixty and seventy years old. The 
1:8 rcenta.ges of houses ooming within intervals representing houses of 
more recent construction are approximately the same in each area.' 
11. With the exception of' kitohen sinks, for 'Which "e"·ltn"- groups 
show the greatest percentage. ItA!' group homes were consistently f'ound 
with m.ore modern convenienoes than either "B": or "CU-"D" group houses. 
Generally. though it was not always the case, "Bit homes were equipped 
with a grea.ter number of convenienoes than were "clt.un" d~llings. 
12. On the whole, the Brigham. City families have more modern con-
veniences than do the Ogden ~ Logan FERA and Plain City families. 
Exceptions to this statement arel (1) Plain. City homes have more auto-
mobiles 'When compared with the Brigham City, Ogden FEBA:.. and Log8ll FER&. 
families; (2) Ogden FERA, tamilies surpass all groups with respect to in-
door toilets and kitohen sinks. 
13. Home educational facilities such as lilooks, newspa.pers and mags,-
zines were more prevalent in the homes of children with itA" health ra.'tings 
than those with a "B" or ItC"_l'l physical status. 
14. More children with ratings of trA~' tend to come from homes where 
both parents are represented, and they also tend to be from slightly small-
er families as com.pared with children rmbed UB". lie'" or "1)". 
15. In conclusion, the data in this study Signify that the most healthy 
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ohildren (those With "An ratings) were tound to have fewer physical detects 
of a less serious type; they tend to come tram families of higher economio 
standing) their parents are somewhat better eduoated; the housing conditions 
under w.hieh they live are relatively more superior; and they usually belong-
ed to families of a higher social status, as evidenced by f~ily relations. 
than children with lower physical ratings. 
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Fredrickson, Carmen D. It;&. Study of Family Conditions Among FEM People in 
Logan, utah, 1934 ftl M. S. Thesis 
Geddes, Joseph A., V:Far.m Versus Village Living in utahft 
Utah !gr. Exp. S~ Buls. a48 (1934) and 269 (19S6) 
Lillywhite,. Leah P. HI,&. Study ot children in 169 FEItA}. Families in Ogden, 
Utah, 1935'" M. S. Thesis 
Rogers, Frederick clamss, "Physical Detects of School Children It, 
School Health Series NOe 15, U. S. Dept. of Int. Office 
ot Education. 1929 
~luenoe of Social and Eoonomic Faotors on the Health ot the Childm 
School Health Research Monograph No. IV, Amerioan Child 
Health Association. 1932 
w~ Evaluation of School Health Procedures~ 
School Health Research Monograph No. V. American abild 
Health Assooiation. 1933· 
ftP.hysical Defects the Pat~ to Correction~ 
American Child Health Assooiation, 1904 
"Reoent Sooial !rendsin the United Sta.tes lt 
Report of the President t s Research Committee on 8'ocial 
Trends, Vols. I and II •. ~Grmw-Hill Book Co •• Ino. 
New. York. 1933 
"Home Ownership. Income and Types of Dwellings ttr 
The President·s Conferenoe on_Home Building and Home . 
Ownership, Washington, D. e., 1932: 
~ousing Objectives and Programs" 
President t s Coni'erence on Home Building and Home 
Ovm.ership 6 Washington6 D. C.. 1932 
"lrousing and Comnnmity Home Repa.ir and Remodeling ltl 
The President t s Conference on Home Building and Home 
Ownership, Washington, D.C. 6 1932~ 
"Farm and Village Housing" 
!he President's Conference on Hame Building and Hame 
Ownership, Washington. D.C ••. 1932:: 
"The Health ot the School Childlt 
Public Health Bulletin No. 200, U. S. Publio Health 
Service, 1931 
"Health Conditions and Faoilities in Utah'" 
(Monograph) Utah State Pl&nning Board, 1936 
. -
-Influence ot Housing on Physical Development of School Chl1dren~ 
Monthly Labor Review 4a. 363, F t 36 
n~oint Na.tional Conterenee on Housing"' 
Manth17 Labor Review 41t 1518-19. D'35 
"Social Survey ot Merseysidell! 
Eeon. 49: 680-93, Ag t 35 

Gener~l Instruotions 
1. Lemve spaces blank opposite item that does not apply to particular 
Z. If' inf'ormation is available, but for some reason or other it is 
~pos~ible to obtain, indicate it by marking a horizontal line ( ) 
through the blank opposite the item. 
3. If there is inf'ormation 'Which cannot be obtained during the 
first interview and it seems evident that it can be seoured, place the 
symbol ·~b" in the lett-hand side of the blank and make a second call. 
If the information is not seoured on the seoond visit cross out the sym-
bol nob~ and complete the space according to rule one or two above. 
Schedule I 
L Family and Household Census and Identification Date 
t : I SCHOOlJNG I Age I I 
Living I - t :Highest t.'No. Gr. : Attend-: 'When I Maritall IWhere now 
Members I,Sex ''!Gel Grade tReEesedt ~ • Married "Status divin; 
1.Hus. t t t t I I : I 
2.Wif'e t I I I I' t I- e: 
3.Chn. t: t f I: I: I: I I 
4 If .. :: :: = ~ t I :: I 
5. al 
= 
t t I! I; a; a: 
6. t t 
= = 
t: I t: a 
7. &; a; I: t I! I: I: t 
8. t t t t a: Ii • :: 9. I: I: I: I; f, t f ~ 
10 •. t I: t t. • t t t U. : t I; :: • t a- t 
others inoluding Lod,ers, boarders, and hired 2ersons .Relation to 
12". _ 
= 
t: t f, I t t .hesd 
lS. a: a: 1: 1: t ,- t t 
14. I: a: t = t t I: :; 
15. a: t: 1: : I t t: :: 
16. t :: I: t t a; a: :: 
17. t I! :: t t: t :: t 
18. I: :: &: t :: :; :: t 
B. Child Mortality 
(a) Number of ehildren from present marriage who are deeeased. 
1. Age child 418d ____________ _ 
2. It. II 11 
3." It n 
4." If II 
TOTA 
(b) Number ot children from put maTriages who a.re deoeased. 
Father t s Children 
- . 1. Age child died ___________ _ 
2. Q Ie U 
3." til. D 
'IOTA 
Mother' 8 children 
1. Age child died ___________ _ 
2." B n 
3. II D U 
TOT& 
GltIN'D -~()fJl, 
c. Raeea: (a) Father (b) Mother-
D. I"ationali ty a: (a) Father (b) Jlother 
L -1Vhere borne fa) Father (b) lIother 
F. Religionr. Ca) Father (b) Mother 
Sohedule II 
Reoord ot detects at time of examination and date defeot was removed 
Name of child ~e Sex Ward 
~------~~------------ ------ ------- --------Name of parents or guar~ians ________________________________________ _ 
Address 
Grade c~h--iPid~I~s-s-1n----------------------~--------------------------
~. DEFECTS: (Check signifies defect major o~ minor) 
Detect Date Removed Remarks 
(a.) Underweight I 
1. Weight:: t. 
(b) Overweight I 
2. Eyes 
t 
4. Chest t 
5. Posture • 
_6 •. Feet 
7. Ears 
8. Adenoids .. •. 
9. TGnsils t 
10. Sinuses t t. 
Ill. Scalp • 1£ Goiter : 
13. Skiu 
14. Spine 
1-5. Heart t :: 
16. tungs 
117. Nutrition t • 18. Nervous oondi tion 
19. other detects: 
_I: 
I • Total. t 
SoheduiLe,III 
Educational Information 
A. Sohool Attendance 
1. Number of olasses missed tor year 1936-16 
2. Number ot classes held for year 193tl-36 ------------
a. Per cent attendanoe for year 1935-36 
---------------------------
B. Scholarship 
1. A~erage grade in per cent tor the year 1936-36 
/ -------------------
Schedule IV 
Income , wealth and oceupational status of the parents amd other members 
ot the immediste tamily. 
or ardians at time ot the interview;. 
ot the family included 
:Desor.of' item: Value IInoumbranoes:; Net 
::Parents tOther "Parents tOther :Psrents:: Other::fbt811 
Business .. : : .. :: :: :, .. .. 
House t :: t :: :: t :: 
Furn. and household sse- I .t .. t I t t, .. 
Gara~e and other bIds. t t :: ·t :: :: t 
Mmohinex:y incl. e.uto :: t :: :. t t :: 
trmd :: :' I: :: t :: a: 
Investments tstocks and :: : 
= 
t :: t :: 
bonds etc.l BId. & Lo~ t :: I: :: :: I: t 
Misoel1aneous & :: t t t: :: Ii 
TOTn, I: t t r: t .. 1 .. 
B. Income of pafents or guardians and other members of the f'8milZ at time 
of interviem' 
Forms ot 
::LaborIInterest::RentaiBusiness Prof.=Total I Desoription 
Father 1935 t :: a: Ii 
= 
I: 
TOTAL :: t t t :: t 
Mother 1935 I 1 I I t C: 
TOTAL' I: I' :: t • a: 
others 1935 :: t· 1:' . t • t TOTAL. t t t I t 1 
GRAND TOTAL, :: :: :: t :: :: 
c. Number of parents and children h~ving ba:nk savings at t:ime of interview' 
1. Father TOTAt, 
L Mother ------- -------
3. Ch.ildren _____ _ 
D.. Number of parents or guierdians and ohildren ha~ life insurance at 
time of interview; 
1. F8Ither TOTAL 
-------- ---------Z. Mother 
--------3. Children 
-------
Number ot children insured Number not insured 
----------- -----------
Schedule IV continued 
E.. Oocupational status of parents or ~ardia.n.s of ohild (1936) 
Father Mother 
1- Not a worker J t 
11- Agrioultura[& I- I 
1. Farm _ operchors a t t 
.. Owners = t b. Tenants: • a: (1) Cash renters Ii t 
(2.) Share renters a: t 
(3) Croppers : t 
c. Farm managers :: a: 
~.. Farm laborers- t t 
111- Non-agrioulturalt I t 
L Professional and teohnioal :: t-
2. Proprietors" managers and Officials I I: 
3. Clerical and allied workers t a: 
4. Skilled workers and foreman t t 
-5. Semi-skilled workers I t 
6. Servants and allied workers • t 
'1. Ine~erienced workers t: t 
8. No usual oocupa.tion a: t 
Oooupation of father __________ _ 
Occupation of mother 
----------------------
Sohedule V 
Extr~curricular activities sponsored by school 
Name of student 
--------~--------------------
~ Participation in student gover.nmant ofticeat 
Place & check in the s~are opposite the office or offices you 
have held during the current year--1936-36. It you held no office~ 
leave the s<illare blank. 
1. Class officer a; check 
Pres. t ~-----------------------------------------------------~~~i~c-e~p~r~e~s~.~----------------------------I---------------Sec. and Tres. I ~C~h~e-e-r~l~emd--~e-r-------------------------------------------_______________________________________ t ______________ _ 
a. Student body officer 1 ______________ _ 
Pres. : ~~-------------------------------------------------­_V_i-ce~p~r-e~~~,.~--__ ------------------------~---------------Sec. and Tres. :: ~C~h-e-er~l~e-a~d~e-r----------------------------t---------------
------------------------------------------------------
t 
~~----~--------------------------------------------3. Ha.llL monitor :: 
----------
4. -:S~t ... u-..d-en-tor-c-o-Ul'l--o~i~l--------------:-: ---------
B. Physieal activitiest: 
VOlley ball 
Soft btUl 
T~buch bell 
Pentar.bhalon 
Besket bell 
Track 
BaBe; bEdl 
Horse; shoe ' 
'Tellilis 
--------
(Do not check unless you played on a team that 
competed class against class or school a.gainst 
school) 
check 
a: 
:: 
I 
• 
r. 
t 
• 
t 
t 
I 
Tota1--------------------~-----------------
c. Special interest aotivi~ 
:: oheck 
~~~o-oal~-o~l~a-'s-s-e-s------------------------------I 
P.M~em-'b~e-r--o~£~c·h-o-ru--s---------------------------t----------------
~-p--~~~~----------------------------~ ----------------Mela.b, er of band : ~----~~~------------------------------------------------Spring festival _ t ~s:p:e-ecr:-~_h::d~e:p:t~.:::(;"'p~ ~ ...l""a;,","!l~s:-::N:O:.:)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Stette readin cirole I ----~~--~-------------------------------' -----------------~-----------~----------~~~------~~ 
----------------Grand Totsl---------------------~----------, 
----------------
Schedule VI 
HOUSING 
Name ot parents Date ot interview 
I I •. GeneraU!.= -------
A. Family. 1- No. in family 
~- No. in household 
B. Bouse. Owned or rented 
2- Materials. 
a. adobe. 
b. log 
o. cement 
d. stuooo 
e. brick 
t. stone 
g. frame 
h. other 
ct. Basement {yes or no} 
D. Type of insulation: 
1- Heat 
2- Sound 
3- None 
E. 1-No. used windows screed. 
2-No. used win. unser. ----
3-No. used dOQrs sor~ 
~o. used doors unser • 
. ' 'F. 'l-Floor covering (no. of) 
~olid felt rugs (no.) ---
3-Pieoe rugs (no.) 
4-Other (no.), 
G. Adequacy: 
l-Total no. roams 
2~No. bedrooms 
S5-No. halls 
4-Lin. o-r- Cong. (no. ) 
5-)'0. porches (total) 
6-a. Soreened porches 
b. Unscreened 
?No. closets 
a.Living room 
'9.Dining room 
lO.Kitchen 
ll.No. beds 
12. Library 
l3.0ftica room 
H.14.Coal room 
15.Furnace room. . 
lS.No. storage roo~ 
17.No. work rooms 
18.No.tem11ies using beth 
1-
! 
Sohedule VI oontinued 
II. Conveniences I 
A. Refrigeration 
1. Ice 
2. Electric 
3. Gaa 
4. !fim. 
B. Hesfuiug 
1. Fireplace 
2. Stoves 
3. Oirculating heater 
4. Steam 
6. Hot water 
6. Hot air piped 
7. Hot air pipe less 
8. Gas heaters 
9. No. e1ec. heaters 
10. No. ker. heaters 
O. Lighting 
1. Kerosene lamp 
a. Electric= 
.. Home plant 
'b. Power line 
3. other 
D. Laundry 
1. Laundry room 
2. Floor dredn 
3~. Sta.ti0natT tubs 
4. Electrio 'WaSher 
6. Hand washer 
6. other power W&8her 
7. Without washer 
8. Eleotrio iron 
9. Ironing board 
10. Water conneotion 
a. Hot 
b. Cold 
E;. Cooking:: Distanee to 
'Walter 
1. Stoves 
a. Wood 
b. Coal 
o. Gas or kar. 
d. Electric plate 
e. Eleotric dish 
washer 
f. Eleotrio 
g. Gas 
F. Water supply 
1. Villa.ge system. 
a. Private system 
35. Deep spring 
4. Oistern 
5. Well (open) 
Sohedule VI continued 
6. Well (olosed) 
7. Well (tlow4.ng) 
8. Hand pump inside 
9. Hand pump' outside ____ _ 
10. Power pump 
11. Windmill!. 
12. Piped cold inside 
-----13. Piped hot inside 
14. Carried distance 
G. Sewage disposal:: . _ 
1. Outdoor .privy(sanitary-) 
2. Outdoor pri"OY{unsanitmry-") -.-.-
5. Cesspool 0 ----
4. Ceptio tank 
5. Com'm\mity sewerage 
6. Kitohell. s!:ok -----
7. Sur£e.c8 drainaJge 
8J,. i'0'WliWd house 
b. AwaJy from house 
H. Ba:tbroom. fixtureSlt -----
1. Wesh bO'Wil 
2. Toilet cabinet 
3. Movaible tub 
4. Stationary tub 
5. Shower' 
6. Iavmtory 
7. Hot water connection 
8. Cold water connectio-rn----
I. Mlsoellaneou~ oonvenienoest 
1. Electric sweeper 
2. Eleotric fan 
3. Eleotric sewing maBhine 
---4. other sewing machine 
----5. Eleotric dr,yer 
6. Eleotric curlen 
7 .• Telephone 
8. Rmio 
9. Piano 
10. Automobile 
III. Reading facilities: 
.A4 No. books in home 
B. No. JnaSfllZ mea taken 
1. Mat 
~ 
---------------------
---------------------------
3. 
~~~----------~~~------C. No. daily newspapers: List 
---1. _2 
IV. Remarks. . -----......... -
Schedule VII 
Delinquenoy 
~ Nature of delinqeenoies: 
1. None 
2. Truanoy 
S. 'Auto theft 
4. Stealing or ~t 
5. Shoplifting 
6. Sex offenses-
7. Running ~ 
8. Incorrigible 
9. Ungovern.afule. etc. __ _ 
10. Injury or arlit. a.t; 
11. Gambling 
12. Tea" cotfee" tob6lCOO __ 
13. Alcohol & drugs 
14. Other (Mention) 
----Totei-------~---~-­
-.----B • A.ttitude ot Parents -o~ 
Guardiwns of child: 
1. Cooperative 
a. Indifferent 
35. Antagonistic 
c. Friends in plS(= 
1 • .mone _ 
2. With children cmn ~g. 
5. With children older -
·4. With children younger_ 
S. other 
D. .A:ssociation in delinquenoy&: 
1 •. Alone 
a'.. One other 
35. Two other 
.4. Three or more 
E. Membership tn ohuroh and 
Communitz~Organizatio.ns: 
1. Boys 
Boy scout 
4 H. club 
Primary 
Priesthood 
Other (specity) 
(Total boys) 
2. Girls 
Bee Hive 
Jr. Girls 
Primary 
4 H. Club 
other. (speoity) 
(Total girls) 
F. Favorite kinds of books:s 
1. Soience series 
2. Adventure 
3. J(y'stery 
4. Sex 
-5. Romanoe 
6. Fairy Tales 
7. Historioal 
8. Western (Frontier) 
9. Poetry 
10. Other ( specify) 
G. Favorite Movies:t 
1. Sex 
2.. Adventure 
3. Westerners 
4. Romance 
5. I(yst-ery 
6. Historical 
'1. Eduoational • 
B. other (speoify) 
Favorite actor 
Favorite actress 
H. Favorite Radio Programs: 
1. List: 
------------------2:. 
------------------------
3. 
I. Dis-e~i-p=-linO:--e-o-::f~p-ar-em:--r:t; .... s---or~g~u~ar~d-
ians aohieved 'by: 
1. 'Whipping 
2. Bribery 
3>. Coaxing 
... Advice 
5. Reasoning 
6. Scolding 
7. Depriving 
8. Other (speoit,y) 
